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POULTRY NOTfcS.
"W hy don't n»y hens Ι»ϊΓ is a query
: that i« ringing all over thi* part of New
Knglatid at the prtst nt wtitiug tin- tnid! die of Kebruar)
aud the same at.tte of
affair- hi- prevailed f«»r several »«k>

j

HOLT,

1

put.

I hat the tjuc-tiou must tind an echo
the h« rt> of tnan\ owner* of fowl·* talking about."
MAINE.
I have eyes to see an 1 ears to hear,
*( mar
feel convinced, and po**ibl\
NURWAT.
comforted a bit thereby, for u|»ou *c tu- ind have the same advant >ges of learnHatha war Block. Main ·*1τ«*ν
ning the n-iwt* of price* of gg* in ing bv observation as those who own
The statement ha· beeu
Ronton »c Hud that there has been a i barn cellars.
9. HARLOW.
considerable advance—an iudcx that a made that a baru cellar nfforded a large
large area of territory that had been amount »>f »tore room at sv*ail rtr^t cost
Attorney At Law.
«
ruptying it-elf into tliat market, ha» for ! which must otherwise be pr»ivlded by
MAINE.
l>I\riELI\
-ome reason suddenly ceased to con- other and more costlv structures, or
Now if this statetribute.
words to that etfcct.
r SMITH.
tell
It m rather unusual that such should ment was exactly reversed it would
It is misleading.
he the t a*e, for hy thU time prkvt art : the thing just as it is.
At
Law.
Attorney
an
generally considerably below the high It is unreasonable. 1 have had inexpeMAINE
th··
NORWAT.
maximum they teach iu iH-vember and rience of imrl\ twenty* years
1'«UrU»u a *pecl*!tr
Vet I building busluêsa. 1 fancy I know a litNew Wraajrr Block
• re \\« !1 on their downward
*ny.
cost·»
the answer i- not f »r to <eek—the cau-e I tie »om· thing what such work
Λ
H V>1 M..
Λ «
for so much conplalnt i- to be in λ large I compared with wood construction.
wall", «s the
measure found in th" extremely severe cellar buHt with granite
Artist,
ueather that ha- prevailed over *0 large most of th» m are. is an expensive afl.iir
MAINE.
SOUTH PAK1S,
Not only Mtid is out of the reach of the farmer of
a territor> these pa-t week*.
t*) l'alitbrta.
h xs this art· cted u- in this vicinity, who modérât» means.
!l. «t room ouUMe of I'll*
Theu there i« suother » xtra expense
expect verv cold weather at this tinte, but
The
A >oN.
A * Κ··Κ*.Κ P. JoNEs
alsotho-e farther south and we»t a ho are iu connection with a b»rn cellar.
four to six
\ I
not »«> often ν Kited with prolonged dip* luaiu tloor is generally from
Dentists.
feet from the ground and in order to
of the thermometer below iero.
to
MAINE
(•enerallv «peeking, a nor'wister, ac- reach thi-, «tone-walUd drives have
NORWAT.
are pretty
severe cold, if prolonged be built and manv of th· m
by
D.S.
I».
P.
.'one*.
companied
II.
l.*o P. J.>ntv«.
for a few dav*. is pretty sure to *u|>- sharp grades which makes extremely
in hivthe 1*\ it:g activity of the hen*. It hard work for homes especially
M.P..
A
M.,
WOODBIRY.
pre*s
VloRATIO
i* true that very often a pea of hen» ing time, when we want to load heavilyi« done away with when
may have laid more egg* ii|»on some par- All of this
Physician & Surgeon,
it had been iu the vour barn «its down on the grouml.
than
d.t\
cold
ticularly
MAINE.
SOUTH ΡAI1S,
habit of laving for some day* before, The principal objection to a barn cellar
ieven
t>S.-e O0<] Ftliov·' Rleii « 'pee 'lay *c
a
place for
but
this can often* be accounted for hv i» it» ut»healthfulne*s as
M
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an-i
Refer* W> t»r». Uaca
In*
are
the fact that the weather had been mild, st»H*k of any kiud, whether they
b*rn over it. Λ
Ν. W IT 11 AM, M U.f
the bird- had been getting themselve* kept in the cellar or th··
s
communicainto U tter laying condition because of n-fereuce to "Agricole
PhysiciAn And Surgeon.
the long-prevailing mildnes- and then. tion will tell you this.
Ventilate a» vou please you cannot
wh«nthefew very cold da ν s came, the
l'ïhrr^lt; of \ vnaoDt 1**0
as a barn without a
those egg» m .k»· it a*
were
living
birds
simply
MAINE,
x»| Til PARIS,
the
that had heen getting ready and were cellar, and 1 will venture to make
offl»·* »n I Kc-i-Vnct' 7 Main >lrrtt
α
«tatetneut that six out of every eight
but
matured;
n-ariv
prolonged
very
which the cold find» c»«es of tuberculosis are found iu barns
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Λ nil thought' wtlleonic like haunting <iream*
Of her to fee<i sweet mcmortc· on.
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an-1 t»»· «,
e'.nv·, mill work. «pool machinery
1
an
St.lu, art vrrw·. lap·. lie* an·! Irllï» ma·!* ma
Sew to*. tn.-wtι>* an·! thrroMtus
rvi-alre·!
'■«·*, pump· of all ktnJv prv»»c*. .-unj·, p!«
l«
kntvr*. trap*, eu·., neatly an·! promplf
a2re>l. Swam an·'. water piping Ion* to aider.

«pell

«luring

with cellars or basements under then,
tnd thi» brings to my mind one of the
of
(«oints î.fought out at the late m«Hting
(he Mas-achusetts Board of Agriculture,
wkkk wastkl "Him Cellar· are sot,
volume»
This
I »t*«irable."
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K»\i«»· rhrir food ration

occasionally

II··

-top|>ed

as

some

>i \·■ tl in η· t too much, by no meaus »- motherly look'ng heu lhru-α h«*r neck
i» through the bars of * coop :tn<l cooed
lUUt h :«s they «ill eat, I··· «lire there
In· «•dtl). and then. |iutting hi» h»nd into
ηι·
t in «oui·· form for them, for it
out a few
l«e«-i: .1 long time since lliddv has h.oi hi- oviicoat pocket. he |>tiIir*«l
nu i clucked
the plen«uie of pulling a worm out of leav· s «.[ ίι··«Ιι j;reen lettuce
«te
ll»« fowl as it txgtrlv |«vkc 1 at the
the ground b\ the nape of its neck;
»e·
li'o· which ih·· visitor held InIwm d his
that tlwre is.lim» in some form, and
there is plenty linger·*. while the fowl·* iu the adjoining
particularly thereto tintuiuch
Too
importance ν ·»< »| * χ|·Γ» >«ed jealousy .it their si-ter'·»
of «harp gravel.
a grmvl
;;ood furtune hy *ouuds as ne.ir
canuot t>e given to this latter nece«sity
The
making.
<s .-t heu i* capable of
lini«e<t it i« an · vellent index to lh«
noticed
condition of -ι tick f Int.s to examiu· owner of oue ol these exhibits
vUltor in
their gravel h«.\ .,nd observe the r ite at the profonud interest fur the
Λ peu of birds in his feat lu red stuck, aud approaching
which they eut it.
wi l him with a speculative look in his eye,
g> «>·! health and laying actively,
am: said : "l>on*t you want to buy a line
consume many tiims more gravel
bird?"
o\ «tt-r--heil« thin one th-t l«.below p.ir
of
The business man sighed as he anWhen dig· «tiort is torpid by reason
haven't any place to
t;ik·
to
^111·
: *·\ο, 1
hen
•«wered
wrong feeding. the
Just a« soon as that keep .ι bird. I've lived here iu New York
but little gra\el.
but some day
function becomes re«tored she u«·» now for thirty-two years,
With I'm s:«-iiiij back to New KngUud aud
u-tu h greater quantities of it.
It is au e··** then I'll go into chicken raising for
«bells it i« just the -itue.
man·r to tell whether hens are laying profit.
•Ί always take a day ofl when the
or not
independent of au y know led»:·
by ob?crvii ^ poultry ehow comes to town, and the
.'fthe»gg« of course
cocks and the cackling
how rapidly the «hells are bt ing con- crowing of the
of the hens is sweeter music to my ears
sumed.
than anv thing I ever heard at the Metro(iπΐΐΕΐΝ*ΐ, M. 1» Bethel,
J.
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COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS.
inIn last week's issue I noticed the
in regard to the
quit y of Klliott Feruald
for grass
u-e of commercial fertilizers
I will give you the result of an
I <fid.
aud
•
xperiment I made a few years ago. he
if it will benefit your correspondent
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In Fran* recently there ha*
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is welcome to my experience.
on
I had three acres of plowed land
of oats
which I had raised two crops
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This

is the

tirst

boose he will

como in to a>k
ραι-s, and he will surely
"
if you have aeu mo.
"Well?"
"You will uot betray me?"
Laura thought of the coming of her
hushaud one ni.-jht months ago, flying,
hid life
life ax this woman was flyiug, for
"No, rest easy on that «core. Ι will

practicable.

anu

ι·«

do all I can for you.
There was but little time for action,
of j for the words wero scarcely spoken lvprogress
*
ι
fore a cavalryman dashed past 011 the
road. He was throwing mod aud water
behind him, his boots heavy with moist
-Ι·

"','Γ,,ΐον^

j
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coupled with good road*,
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are
j ^ïighV'iidch
electric road
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great readiue»§«
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now
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Tennessee clay.
Noticing the house,
as Misa Baggs predicted, ke drew rein
and entered tho gateway. Riding up to
tho veranda, lie shouted:
"Hello, there!"
"
said Laura,
"Get in there, quick,
woman into a closet
the
hunted
pushing
Tlun going out onto tho veranda she
sternly demunded of tho man what he
wanted.
"Did you see a woman go by here
just now in an old farm buggy?"
"
"No such jiersou has passed.
"Sure?"
"Suro."
"Are you people hero Union or Confederate?"
"Ilotb. "
"You must excuse me, ma'am, but
I think I'll look about for myself a
bit."
"You will do no such thing."

"Why

not?"

"Because this bouso is protected by

safeguard.

"That doesn't include rebel
"
I shall make a search.
ries.

α

emissa-

"If yon do, you will regret it"

"Why?"

"I shall report you to Colonel May·
about the window, «.id
also
commanding tho —th brigade."
nard,
though they
nie:in·»,'
"You have some influence with the
\\ould be glad of a little air.
"
colonel, I suppose, said tho soldier,
.n xva. an hour before we stopped a
»
«
eUtWu,
Ibe
puzzled.
"
rν nuicklv got out, and
taking oui
"I should have. I'm his wife.
"Tho devil you are," in an underThen aloud: "Well, ma'am, if
tone.
opinion» u|«.n new ora|* »η·Ι it> you are Colonel Maynard's wife, that
wearers pretty fretdy.
ends it. I don't see Jiow a Union coloI smell it now, 1 said.
nel's wife can giro aid and comfort to
"
4So do I,' he answered faintly ,
a rebel
telegraph worker, for that's
shall probably always smell It.
»·Presently it got so much worse tha what the woman is," and lifting bis
effect hat he rode away.
it was absurd to attribute it to any
Returning to tho parlor, Laura found
Souri there, just from tho barn. The
closet door was opened, and Miss Baggs

iv ill

flr*t

«hT

'ïwn(E«d

!
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to look

Thin is tho dispatch:
Mritr!:c«M»oKo.

Jun··

Ss

them

Ν·'·

η
r« Garfield with circling betw
t
-Ion torn at) h<· robBnutln »t t*>
that povHihlo by move B· nj.imin pony «.J i· f
r
the
of
hour*
!>
rapiùity uruond lh.it |<ut
η. niy'H Tullnltotn* J ur
nhtiigh* to uotlo*»
HI
j· int th>· l>y of |>ulllw"if of plateau ΝHnt*»
.1» ->.rv ur 1 hop·· Γ rward to haha mor.· ι.·
riiiht I » >unuuid «uni mountain order nt.iff.

Vol un t·

>

yon ι*-*

Miss liaKi:* had had 'his dispatch by
her sine»· thu latter part of Juno and
bad putzled over it for many an honr
fche had never succeeded in finding a

nance.

road.

dccipht

over.

to a

third year
■C. I Hood Λ Co.. Lowell. Ma»:
o«t> ou the same ground the
"
I hav· been Ut poor hen?th ft* and with tbe oats I applied 500 pounds
Art?·
Mar sirs
I
Toilet
<
betnl«-aU.
an·)
l>ru<«
been taking doctors'
Bone
.»·« ffc
to or Ά yean. ao<l have
acre of Bowker's Atumoniated
!
I <UJ nut jier
third
>r»' preai rtptlons accurately compoundπι.τβ or 1«m ail U>« tim·.
My
down to grass.
inetUv'tces
seeded
and
iM
ι
stepped out.
blood was In a bad shape
was far superior to the
oats
of
got mucb reiief. Sly
M .-:· raot'-> Headache Pawner·.
crop
"Ls ho gen».?"
down. I thought I ;
I have now tiken
and my system was all run
crops.
No. «hkl Fellows Block,
in j preceding
"Yes."
from the land,
I must die, but notioiuf several testimonials
of
hay
MAINF.
three
crops
good
PARIS.
Harsaparilla I I no other dressing of any kind imiug
Takhig Laura's hand. Miss Baggs covUm paj»ers In betudl of Hood's
so
tbe commercial
FIXED.
bottles an<1 found that it did me
it with kisses; then turning to Southink
ered
I
three
BEtN
had
HE
been
applied.
bought
taking iL I was
nri -n *mh1 ti:.it I cixitiuued
was rwnth
me well, though I am a
threw her arms about her ncck.
a
ri
she
had
and
fertilizer
little
boy
darkey
π
;
paid
A
without apatite, sloth illy sleepy,
In fact 1 cannot zealous advocate of barn dre-sing until
Mrs. Fain came into the room, and
headache uioet all the time.
of
bottle
ofllee
" i. rii >;-ene<l tVnta! Ko·»»·. In the
is exhausted.—Corresponddevri'.r my (cell:,its. After UMngoue
seeing a stranger drew back.
I
it was doing me ! the supplv
«•uple'lbyU I». V.i-i)** at IturkdeM. j Hood's NsrsaparULt I found
He a-ked to have the c-se postent of Maine Farmer.
»
"Mamma,"said Laura, "this lady
t.· 'nf.rn·. the p—pie of KiiokieM an.I artone day so that he might bring
«* b wn·· that I am rvaWy to <to anything
to us much as Mark once camo
comes
imttir :»ijcu> Ί—tirtry
another darkey boy who
«a * w
witness
line» »"
side. 8he is chased for
>
1 Half manuring makes half cropping. a9a
:>>«· latent iitt ilu-l·. in ntaklnx an I a<iThe next morn- from the other
the medi- For full crop' full rations are indispen-t.·..' <Vnntnar» a»! Rubier Plate·.
much good and now I cannot praise
to the her life."
has done for me. I sable. Put on the manure now while no
ΚΙ ΗΚ» Κ PLAT»:*, per «et. »».
cine too much for what it
"A Confederate?" asked Mrs. Fain.
Good stable
old and was af- oiher work is pressing.
a disabled soldier ω y ears
ÎV»·'!
am
Teeth.
I*
Save
\\π
to
feet
"A Confederate, heart and hand,
My
-try
is
kidney,
close
had
always
be
to
It
Including
if
by,
"
■»ve * to«<th or ru«4 extracted until you fln·!
manure,
flicted with many ailments.
β bottles
and soul, exclaimed Miss Baggs.
Since
using
much
body
catarrh.
load,
aar. < I* m χ
and
a
two-horse
rrowwd.
bronchitis,
;ιι„
)llfrt mother matt.
cheap at 91
I
V
« rown and Brfclg* work.
with our cause ia
-m»i«:t.
"One
fertilizcommercial
sympathising
thun
cheaper iudee-1
!.·«·»! t;i.f>thetir u*«.i when le-»ir».l fur ex
more marked
welcome here. Unfortunately my famers at current rates, and usually
I
«awn
t*a«'UD^.
since
seen
'•Oh, he done been
because more lasting in
ily is broken by direr» ayvxpatbiea. My
eBcleai. jei satisfactory
New York Tribune.
tUTHI H S. COLS.
Hood'· PtHe v* prwup* »°d
eflfect.—American Gardening.
**
MisMlte
Bucktel l, January 10, IM.
DKAl KB IM

tercepted

berland l**gnu to advance and s<»mo papers showing that «ho had been trying

"

"And you will not μίνο nie up?"
"Give you up? What do you mean?'
"1 am in the Coufiderato secret s< rvice. I have just l>eu recognized by a
Lu ion .soldier—a cavalryman. He was
not mounted, while 1 was in my bUKgy.
I gave my horse
I hiurd him cry halt.
tbe whip, aud before the man could
mount I was away and soon turned leThere is a fork in the
hind a wood.
r< ad. I took the left rood, leading here.
He must have taken tho other, which
leads nowhere. Lie will di«rover hie
mistake, turn kick and take the right

little longer:

<

"

am

a

f A<IIIXOT<W, S pt. 8, 1*»T5.
Column long With tui advbas applau- mar·
hi'· your j^· « ibl·· >'>ur ago to party w u. ...nv. ι»· ut* M*>t hi·* «-rdi r» «I a* Wi
η t'i
it· vt ι"
barton plu of mA lift «ni- n*l Benjamin.
Taking up tho dispatch she had inwin· h tin· Army (if the Cum-

what

««J

*

„i„„

j

J

Hero in tiio other,

to

....

come

j

It read its follows:
WaHHIXOTO!*, Auft· 6. 1W.
Bank* h· r«· army the Β» jjnmln «it t > f< r
cart
your r i* rt khinney daily an* wlvani-t· tl«·
ord· r» of ι» r< mptorr n|>|>lauM·.

··

nf

.m.»

too

IIhm

"

"

j

tho retreating C'ouftdoratee ever since
th<v request hail been made of her in
Juue previous. lit re it was September,
True,
ami she had effet·ted nothing.
she had taken a number of dispatches
in cipher trom the wires, but they were
very long, and the longer the message
the more difficult she had found them
to deeipht r. \\ ithin a few days ?he had
iuttrcepted two very short ones. Taking
them fr.un th«»so before her, she began
to study one consisting of only a few

cvnturv
m «d·· to

""«μΓ,γ^"^· hlcych·.

!

casting her eye al>out the room bestudy them.
Miss Baggs had been endeavoring to secure the inf rmatiou required as to the
methods of the general commanding the
Army of the ( 'umberland in following

She turned pale.

"No."
"Tb u for heaven'a sake tell

,

ours.

any eye conld

gan to

Meanwhile Minx Ba^ga stood face to
faco with Laura Maynard.
i'his is u Confederate household, I
believe," mid the fugitive.
"Thank (tod, you
"No.

if there were

more

door.

to the house.

"It is."

So

was

from him.

Jakey mounted Tom and rodt·

port his movements to yon.
"This in no lens important than the
"
other, mused Miss Haggs. "It is clear
from both that Kosccrane has perempto-

j
!
j

j

front and gather in the latent news. 'It
rains but it pours, and I'll get
in all I can get while· I'm in luck."
Collecting her papers, she carefully
tied them together and put them in her

pocket, Then, turning flown the liftht.
she unlocked the door and weut down

stairs.

CHAPTER X.
A PK"MlsE SOON HKOKKN.

Colonel Maynard was iu the habit of
making frequent visits to his wife and

Laura understood
without warning.
perfectly the embarrassing position in
which he would I»· placed at surprising
α

Confederate spy under tho

same

roof

profited by her. Sho
place him in any such
When Miss Baggs went up

with hi rself and
had no mind to

position.

stairs, Laura |K»st* i a sentry in the person of Uncle Daniel to keep a sharp
look mt and give notico of the colonel's
approach in order that Miss Baggs might
be got out of tho way Is-foro his arrival.
Daniel «at down on a bench on the veHe was an old
randa and lit his pipe.
man aud prone to dose. It was not long
before Lookout mount, in acrofs tho
river began to sway among the clouds,
tho nearer trees began to rock, the old
m gro s head fell up >u his breast, and
ne

siepr.
It w;is m

arly 10 o'clock when Laura,
having given UP tho coining of in r husband tliat night and for once in in r life
rejoicing then at was al»out to dismiss
Daniel from bis responsible position
when h he hqprd a *t· μ on the veranda
Thinking it was Daniel walking lark
and forth to k -ep himself awake, she
paiil

no

attt ut ion

to

it.

There was

a

turning of tho knob to tho frout door,
ami in another moment Colonel Maynard st*»od on the threshold of the sittine ru >m lookiug in upon Mrs. Fain,
Laura, Souri and Miss Baggs. lie was
alwut tuent· r when, observing* strange
p. run, he hesitated. Laura advanced,
and taking him by tho hand led him to
another room. Ho had only one»· before

Miss liages and then in disguise
and did uot recognize le r.
"Why, sweetheart," ho said to his

Ken

wife, "you're trembling."
"You came in so hurriedly."
"I am hurried.

Wo

crt*»s

the river

morning.
"Tomorrow morning! Oh, Mark, why
couldn't they wait a few days?"
tomorrow

"

something
"If wives and sweethearts had tin
of its meaning from tho jumble of
of orders, Uncle Sam would
giving
Aft· r much study sbo assumed have his armies
word·..
always in winter charkey,

hut had at

last drawn

that tΙιυ words, whi n laid down in their
tho proper
proper order, would give
meaning. Bet thero w. ro oertaiu .fords
which rithir did not mean anything ur
stood !·< rhaps f.»r some placeur general,
fcbo began by taking out a numb· r of

each words an "polliwog," "halm,"
"κ1ιiuiile" ami "pony." The dispatch
wa.t doubt lew» from Rwecrans, as tinword Garfield (hie chief of staff) uppeaml, and tho word* "chief of staff

through it.
either Benjamin or Bumble
d

wero scatter

Therefore

Niggard
Subsequent dispatchor

meant Rosecnuis.
which fell into her hands had convinced her that Rusccruus was designated as Benjamin. Then she began tu
try to lit words together in this wi»e:

es

Yon γ command
b tween Tv.i'.Lomu aud Niggard
RI t ρ> «Μ·Μ^<·

η

enemy'* right

Circling around th·· monntain plat. au
I desir· that you g' t pousexsion if pomriblo
a ;»>iut Uttween Tiillahoma and Niggard
IIove with rapidity
By order of Benjamin »Ro««>cran*) Uarfleld
chief of
Othi r groupings gavo her better retraits till she obtained tho following:

To Rumbi.· (probal ly a cavalry general cn
the b-ft flunk t-B·· r· ady to movo at an li .ur'»
notice. I d.*iro that you turn th<> enemy'»
right. Move your command if poKsibl.· by circling around tho mountain plateau. Get pi»
sr^-ioa of a |s<int U tWHn Tullahoma and Ν in*
ganl (probably some point lu r«-ar <jf tl."
south, rn army) with rapidity. By order of
Roserrans, G;<rlleld, chief of Htaff.

Tho
was of

deciphering,
no

so

far as

avail, sinco it did

it went,

not

come

it helped her with the
shorter and easier dispatches, which
she uow att;icked. She began with this

in

time,

one:

but

Hanks h« ro army tho Benjamin cat to for
the cart
your η-port khtiin. y daily ar.· advance
orders of peremptory applause.
Miss Βίΐμςπ had learned that a projKT
name preceded all these cipher dishaving something to

ters."

"Why couldn't this happiness have

lasted just a little longer?"
"And then still a little louger. Com··,
I have but a short time to stay. Let me
"
say good by to the baby.
Laura led the way up stairs and dr< \v
the curtains from the ci idle, expo*iutf
the sleeping infant.
There was something iu tho inno-

cence, the absence of force in the little
•lumberer, so different from tho scenes
in which he was wout to mingle, to set
iu motion a train of feelings in Mark
Maynard to which he bad thus far 1α· u
On tho ouo sido was the
a ht ranger.

wife ho loved antl the sleeping child;
tho other, what now appeared toilsome marches, nights
spent on wet
ground, sickness, mangling by shell and
bullets aud saber cuts. A year before be
had loved these hardships, these danNow a now element had entered
gers.
into bis life, aud at least while ho gazed on tho littlo stranger (the only Tife
on

that had como to him among tho many
gone since the war began) ho fi It a
strange repugnance to entering upon

the coming campaign.

"My boy, my boy," he said huskily,
tho thought suddenly coming to him
that ho might never see wife or child
agait), "how can I now risk leaving you
to struggle on to manhood unprotected?" Then, recognizing his weakness,

he said, with a quick born smile, "Bat
you have your mother, and 1 must wiu
fho star of a brigadier for you to play
"
with.
Dut war's quick and imperative demands gave him little time for the indulgence of such feelings. lie tried to
turn

away.

Again

and

again

he drt w

the curtains of the cradle, only to draw
them back for one more look.
"Laura," he said suddenly, "all is
changed. Before you and he came J did
patches, possibly
do with the key. At any rate, eho threw my duty as a soldier because it was not
out the first word (Banks) and the hard to do and because it pleased me.
words "cat," "shinney" and "cart" as Now it will be hard, and I shall do it
check words. "Benjamin," she aspnr.* that you and ho may not be disgraced
ed, meant Iio.*crauf>. "Applause" must in me. How can I ever leave a blot on
be the signature of the sender, aud as my nain» and have that child grow up
the dispatch was from Washingtcn it lo know it?"
was probably either Lincoln, Stanton
Laura, peeing how hard it was for
or Halleck. Tho word "to" taken with
him to draw himself from tho cradle,
"Benjamin" must mean "To Rose- took his hand and led him away.
the
crans," aid "peremptory" and "orGoing down stairs, they found
ders" evidently must go together. The house silent. All the family were in
word "advance" doubtless explained bed. Maynard knew that it was time
tho two other words. This only le.'t he had
departed. It was very late, and
"report" and "daily" as words of im- he must ride eight miles to camp ami
portance. These combinations did not be on tho march with hie brigade before
himcome at once, but after getting them
daylight But he could hardly tear
eho inferred that Rosecrans had per- self
away from tho house. The sleeping
emptory orders to advance and report child up stairs seemed to have brought
daily to Washington.
from the unknown when» he camo a
"I have got something at last," she mazo of
gentler emotions, which were
exclaimed, getting up from her chair drifting like smoke wreathe about bis
and walking l>ack and forth excitedly.
father, obscuring the way from their
"This ie indeed important."
peaceful iufluenco.
Then she took up the second dispatch:
Thero was one more embrace, then
marConK«t« long w ith as advise applause
anothor last one, then another final one,
wan
cou
to
party
ble yon possible your ago
then a stirrup kiss, and Colonel Mark
his order.d aa tc
|,<-t noon to niovrtwnt* epot
Burton pin of and left ordered Benjamin.
Maynard rode back through the night
Again the words "to" and "Benja- to cainp.
Not long after hit arrival bugles
min" wero put together, and the words
3 o'clock
"congress," "marble," "part}*" and sounded tho reveillet It was
and the men were
the
as checks. The diein
out
morning,
stxicken
"<pot"
advanoe to the
.patch, being longer than the other, was aroused to begin their
It was front Sending for Jakey Slack, the oolomore difficult of interpretation.
nel gave hiin a note to take back to
«orne time beforo the student was satisfrom
at the plantation. He had repeatinferred
She
Laura
effort*.
her
fied with
in person that one
it that some one was ordered to connoct ed his adieus so often
send
with some ono else. She knew that the would hardly think it necessary to
Confederate generals feared that Bum· any.more on oold paper, bet llajrnard'i

I make no apology for i^iνϊηκ prominence above events of bo railed importance to » simple little «tory, which I

iu the

the note.
graj of the morning to deliver
When he reached the plantation, he
was obliged to do a good deal of pouud·
invr and ringing before ho could get into

"

uever

Aa Krig ll»t man Drlvrn to Ik-ath by Hank
Infill Machinery.

him toward it. Besides ho knew
that Laura would treasure every worl

ing

that he had been ordered to connect
with Roeecraiis' left "απ noon on possi
"
bl«·.
The rcmftii ing ward* evidently
meant, "Bornaide also diroctod to ro-

Then tiht took ιιμ the eecund di»i>aU'h.
ry order» to advance, and Burnside is
I mast get this
ordered to join him.
through the lines at once. From here I
must find a wayaeroee theTenuessee, just
above Chattanooga, if possible, and perhaps I may strike their hue connecting
with Rosecrani* headquarters at the

INHUMANITY OF THE LAW.

heart string were pulling him as etrongly away from war as his duty was forc-

probable that Burton meruit
Burnside, who was at Knoxville, ami
it

ejaculation

peer into the room. Mer narrow escape,
the last of a numlier of such episodes,
hail partly unnerved her, and sho sat
down in a fair to rest, languidly closing
her eves, But not for long. Rising, she
drew from the p<<ket of I» r dre-s—
every one knows that there is no better
place of ooucealment than a woman's
pocket—a small bundle of papers.
Spreading them out ou thu table, she
drew In r chair near it, and after once

Union oillc. r.
repented effort
There wero qnirk successive flashes
produce η road in ichlne.
of thU machine a good ; of ho) and f. ar on Miss Baggs' oounte·

of thW
ht

w
U

House.

chicken
fun of the

art or the whole of (ter nra
Pari* lltll eveptln* »
h>>iM*toa«i tiulHIniP, for s tenn

u-!

«non»

it^-««fï£srs
^.rsriufSKi ."..n

HOOD'S.

TO LET.

Ν

hoÎvVΜη*

fiiok

AXD

went

a view to discovering
opening* through which

out. ami jumping into tbe boffgy drove
it around to the Iwtrn. There she direct·
•il Uncle Daniel, who ruled the κ table·
nf the plantation, to put both hors-·· and
bn^gy inside and shut the doors. IJaving κ»» η this* attended to, she went ba> k

••The moment 1 get inside the garden I
miles of
forget the paved streets and the
fronts behind me, and
brown—tone
old
imagine myself once more ou thethouAlter I've laid up another
ftrn).
sand dollars I'm going back to my native linivti the window.
.«j »·> "
t ill- aud start a poultrv farm, aud then
whiff* at it. like t»*
aud
to
eggs
give away
I'll have chu kens
to put in salt."
to sell a bird
wanted
who
The man
looked curiously after the visitor as he
» moved sowly down between the rows
ω
it
to
mumbled
he
r
and
• >f
prize poultry,
tidmre were not uncooecious of the
himself: ''Queer chaps, these city felι·« they were easing u-. lhe>
we
believes
lows. Now. that ID.hu really
η little, too, and when we made
for
the
iu
business
are
fanciers

Beyond Description

Mil III

iTnvt
S,.-the

j country
.nil
j

«

η

S. >uri

au

surprise.

side luisît oounect witli Kosecrane.

"And you art»"—

Laura

asked

Miss Ilaggs controlled

Then· was a brief silence before the
guest replied. She seemed deliberating
whether to make herself known or not
"Betsy EigKXi" «he said at last, and
it was evident that if slio had another
naine she would not reveal it.
Supper wa« annouucod, after which
Miss 1Jaggs asked to l* shown to a room
where sho could rest A eer ant was
summoned, who led her to tho guest
chamber, ami setting tho lamp tin a table left her to herself.
When the servant disappeared, Mini
lîa;;gs turned the key in tho lock ami
then carefully examined the wall·, with

When *h'· opened it and Miss Ilaggs
saw the girl she had nut between the
important
conutennn^
The idea of «team railroads was line-, for h moment her
ity.
her exprestlie creation of large unlls of transporta- brightened. Tbeu suddenly
tion. (ireat train* of «.ars hearing sever- sion changed on renumbering that Soual hundred |>a»sengers became the rail- ri was a Union girl.
road manager's ideal.
"I've no time to explain anything.
'i'he steam railroad seem· to have Call sni'.jo one, quirk, to drive my l>ugreached pretty nearly it· limit, and how
to the barn and hide me."
local ί gv
a nio«t formidable competitor for
Now, Souri knew well enongh that
tariff bus come ujw»n the scene iu the j
was working in tho cause
1
The live and six car j Mi>s Jaggs
electric road.
Hut uhe saw a
f tiie Confederacy.
steam train Is supplanted by a number j
of single trolley cars run at frequent in· woman in trouble, and this in her eyes
Sho adhered Mis*
ohf 'imd all else.
These π»*tt*r-1>»'· caplulUH hsu
Baggs into the room where Laura ant
the improvement, of road
chtrfe.
"This girl wishes to rest with us
the
.n i -treet* iff*·!* thv tnunlclpalitie*.
awhile. I'm going to tako her horso to
"
state authorities and very ,
tin· l-arn.
For on roadv th, Individu.1.
hoot
Wit
waiting for a reply she wont
hor*«*-drawh vehicle» and

HAYFEVER

«

Hnggs?"

me

"

«aid Laura, "if you will
I will get yon eotuo dry

j

"Fain?M
"
"Fain.
"And you are Laura Fain?"
"I wan. I am now Laura Maynard.
"
You κ et m t'> nt least have heard of me.
a
Virof
I
am
"I have heard
you.
You otico visited in Virginia
ginian.
1 van then in Italy studying art."

"I mot lu r when comiug from the
north. Sho got through th« I'nion
line* by j laying the part of a country
girl. I m< t her again on this side, and
sho was a lady. Sho's coining up to tin·
"
veranda.
Bobby L<s· came up the driveway at
su< h a rapid gait as to astonish the two
women looking out of the window. The
hurso had scarcely stopped in front of
the hou>«> vh< u Miss Daggs, throwing
dewn tho r» ins, rushed up tho st< j..s and
kuoeked K»r..ily at tho door.
"Go and see what she wants. Souri
"
You've ruet her before.

to

and country »dike.
muhh^to u· doue before the work ο!
fui fr
ii'ttôll ίΜΪ'Ί'.Ι' ΟΓ
producing succe^ful trac
nul ni
ir,i ,&> can <"· *cc« uipllriH-d.
of the bicycle h,, done
«">>'
touch to facilitate

J

ittive habit'*.

ce

pointed

Vjfl

rfwftVERW^

\

was

mer»
hrr jî-mm! ro.«l<.
blcvcle l* lu universal u«·, and the power
n««i wagon m iv become » P"t
of ,h«· tu ichinery of
.»
Γι"it.-d state. with cobblestoro

_

qaickly.

with interest
the
as a cause which had revolutionized
world. Kot in modern times the tran·i«
portation of freight and of passenger*
business of humanthe mo·!

generation,

^

BitPLDiNHfc*

the gateway.
"Who's Miss

UOAU9.

liOOD

\\l>

of

Baggn!"
They saw through the rain a hor-e
and buggy making a rapid tarn through

The Scientific American My· : The
I'nited State·» in some of iu aspect·, despite iU great population. It* large
aj»» itie·, wealth and luveutlve powers,
advance*.
pear* susceptible of further
direction*
the
in
of late agitation
affecting what nuy I* termed Its Interand
nal economic· lias Ut-n manifest,
good roads for the country districts,
electric traction lines for country and
city alik··, and improved pavements for
the cities have been discussed on all
sides hv private clli/ens and by legislator·.
Ten years ago the little •team railroad, the growth of little more than a

barn cellar* when we st»>p to
li it in M »»» «v hu«clt» to-d«v
climatν οΐ·.η1« r
favorable
under
more
concerned,
the leading agriculturist· are busy tryic condition-.
W heu the tiiriîs concerned, however. 1 ing t·· tind out the cause of «ο many
borders.
have pale faces an 1 combs, when the-· ca»» s of tut* rculosis within its
A 'TE\ ENS,
Many of the writ»r* thus far teem to
part- have a wilted appearance and
in order
often lo«.k dark «·γ livid, then we have t·· have ti»»· idea In their heads that
and |
Civil Engineer and Surveyor.
look deeper into the causes at the root to ».- v.· all the dres»ing. both li.juid
cellir »urc.
of their inactivit ν and «· t about'activelv •.olid, you uiu«t have a baru
Lack H..t 171,
Now' a
wilt do.
to dad the trouble, not ihargiug it to BO other lecepted·
Mama
If you
V'*wa*
the «e ither, t ut rather to our owu lack more absurd idea never existed.
1
to
Meet
line*
It alt, what more is there
<> lal attention to the retracing of ull
of proj er i-.»rv of them.
Milieu
uuder
>
aie» furnUhe.l ati-1 corrc»|«>o<l*t>oc
I'.irti- with bright red face- and active I «♦· a l'berrtl amount »>f bedding
u«e.
-hould
with an e*gertns- for their ν our st«K-k, a» every farmer
hat'it-.
beration», will soon rr-act from a cold | l'ut your horse manure In the trench
the liquid
not so I hind
wave and r· *ume ( usines*—but
your cattle to absorb
watui.
manure, then shovel it all out luto
tl<Hk of birds i« not in j * ell-lighted and well-ventilated oneIf by this tune
the
!
jC··*►♦! color, hv r« ·»οη of prtdouged cot;- roofed hog sheds, running along
floors,
tiueniebt and improper feeding «nil car»·. | »ides of jour barn. with stone
1..»
time »»· f·»t·· th« \ aud the w ills planked up and down to
it w ill r ·- »iil
t>e but little lik«- protect th«· frame. » it h plenty of hogs
will
so.
Tbev
become
Ή a it»*·.
Viuih l'iiris
ot to work it over. Mid good common sense
ly to get r« «tot »-d tt» a condition of
i« enough to convince any one that vou
health «util the ι:tcrea*lng mildness
without
p&m
extracted
the
Teeth
the days makes it po««ihle for tit»-m t·· can save it all, and tint at one-half
for ih«ui- c«>«t of the saine capacity of your gran#::d
doors
out
of
by use of Odontunder.
supply
^et
ir 1 ite-wailed lellar. Then you have no runArtificial teeth $5. per set. selves those n»ed»d com{>oncnt* of th»
v»g··- ; ning up ·ιη I down -tairs, your work i«
a« gra\cl, .ii.mi.-il and
»Uvh
ft.ml,
Warranted to fit the mouth.
table in titer, a« «ss withheld fromthnn all on one tloor.
farmAll our beet work warranted.
during the prolonged j*hod of tlu ir cou- ] Th. n .«* kin loot and see who the
th··
re th t have htrn ••liar»; only
er·»
Hue meet.
I believe in
ELVS
It is one thing to nier· ly "winter" a w m It bv e» η afford them.
lien, and .1 \ery i.;tb-reut thing to tiring j •u.voc it.tig couvenleuc· and ii«ce»-itle«
CRE'VI
that are within the reach of th»· ί «ruu r»
h· r out in th»-«pitng as jjt«> 1 or « v· :
fo*
ki>
when «h·· w»nt i:; iu the fail. •.f tinkler.te meal)", e»|«cl«ll.v if «1>··ν
thin
better
1
• binrlMil.
LjlyADOP
M my; answer the » me purpose of the more.
tr» -h fr- in h< r forag·· ground.
ι l.er.« i« tike ut in the «pilug iu utuclt th» co«tlv ll.tir»
\».«i
("orruspoadetit of Maine
\|la%· fala ···<!
i? V«
as «ont·· nieu'·» cows or
Firmer.
me «h ^ e
< J
I Milan·illation.
RjlVCiVCfiM
Λ horses, il· ν aie «till lier»·. I<ut that :«
nor,.
II,.I. (he
ΙΟ"
C
I* rot ν t « Ihr
Of tour»·· in iuch there ha* n<·?
ill.
£fl
JS
sj
>1. mhi nit fro···
iWANTED TO RilSE HENS.
ouly U«»t lieell 11V pri ri'. but theie
them
t*ke
will
It
*0
not
ι*^
t,»e
any.
going
Kr>lnrr· Ilk*
to get
a Ιο» υ time
upon a heilthJul:
ΤΙΚ»! «ΛΜ·
until they are at that W in Ν III II U» ANOTHtK
and
fiotiug.
II» STAUT λ ιλκμ.
111 to do .ιι\· I
t'i·
WI>1
UK
iti
not
v*e
ifil
ei|*n1
I
!
thing \tra f«>r u* in the «hap·· of egg..
It w ill Cure.
<>r of strong » hu-k> from >ui li ejrgs.
Λ
We w ou Id h« 11 ui^e the |oulir\ k»-i jkmiddle-aged. prosperous-looking
Λ particle N aj j.ûe·' tutora·!· nostril aivl 1«
uitn «itli in expie.«ion of iubusin·
Prk-e -V) irnb at l'ηικι1«1« or by » r to l<"»k ft· r his lieUS at once, if -·# f*
»m*AMr
·
W
Μι*»ΐΛ<
arreti
»T1I
3β
>
(Κ*.
HK<
KI
door·.
in·
tcn»c «ati-f.iction with Iti* -urroutidltijf-,
tli.it the -·ιι ··( «-jjli ot i- at his
1 ork
■*
separating
iiiukiril ilir»u(li lh<f :i:-h
M ike « very « 1Ι'··γ; to g«.-ttheai t«· liH'kiut;
υί
bright and ro>y-faced, aud to >ho* the chicken c«*>j·. ou tin* afternoon
their well-being ny cheerful «pirit> and tin- tbird day.

m

nway.

NEW FlfclD.

A

MOHKKN W.lllCI.K·

healthful

cold

pa*«e»l

N. S. IUk».M.

γ

time to penetrate Into the interior of
even th·· warm· »t building-, i* very sure
to place α temporary clu ck upon the
important function of egg-1iv i: g.
All thl-* ha* reference to fowl* that
are otherwise iu faultless conditiontheir health ithat would lav, so f«r

who*c fis t have

By heath, -tern angel, grimly le·I,
llavee'er turned back, or ever may,
To greet u» from the sllciit ilea·!-

"

"I will, Lut first let mo know to
whom I am indebted for all thin kind·
new». Tho family name in"—
"
"Fain.

founder Maynard, to whom she was devoted. He dropped to sleep, and leaving
(ho chamber on tiptoe sho descended to
Ae she entered sho
the sitting room.
glanced out of tho window.
If there isn't Mise
"<*ood gracious!

know the thought 1· vain.
Though it will rise to haunt us so—
To lift the weight of death's cohl chain—
Ala»' It may not t«e, wc know.

with

;lothing.

ri's promise to remain at the plantation
till the clow of the campaigu which
Souri wai uj) stairs
was about to open.
administering to tho wants of ihe

*o we

none

ootue

the rain froui a September storm 1 eat
against tho window pane*. Souri wu
with her, and as Colonel Maynard was
expecting orders to cross the river with
his brigade thy two had m^nrcd Sou·

So tirief the time ulnce »he wa* here.
We M»tnctiine· «een» to ijulte forget,
Ami pau»c to lieml a listening ear.
Expectant of her c· tnlng yet.

For

Au» rlcan Prt« AkhocU-

tion.]

part of tho "recruit V uniform, whilo

Now since her ministrations tweet
Λ bout our way* no more are *|>res'l.
We know what iuaile our live* complete,
Anil oh' we ml*» her now ulte'n ilea·!!

"

"And now,

It was ftliont α week niter tho arrival
jf Colonel Mnynurd at tho Fain pliinta·
tion. IIo had returmnl to his headquarters. Laura was sitting at work on some

Oh, now we know hnw emptv «ccin·
< 'ur life κΐηι» -Ih· from u« ha» gone,

j

thu sooth.

CII'HKK UISl'ATVHKS.

Nor e'er from her low couch arise.

Ami

F. A. MITCHEL.

CHAPTER IX.

will n<>t aatwertoour i-all.
Though love entreat·· with «treamlnic eye·.
Nor lirrak the *|>ell of death'· col<i thrall.

l»ut where the yrave van! shadow· rest,
The narrow uiouini in he.»;*··! on high,
Λη·11 Ice ρ the ·Ι.ιη>|> mol»! on her l>rea«t
Through all the year· uiurt coldly lie.

J'

C.JUNES,

[CopyritcUt, ltM, t>j

She

JOHN

4

Bj Captain

Hut now that gentle voire I* «till.
Tho-c willing feet are lalil to rc*t;
Nor eight nor «οιιη·Ι attain «hall thrill
The pulnele»· marble of her l>rvaj»t.

in

exiled uu account of his
with the Federal cause. My

«m

Wc never knew till ohc wa* ilea·!
The full Hweet me«»ure of her worth;
How wicli her being closely we-l
Were all the fondtst tie· of earth.

which has been in favor of barn cellars.
To the casual observer It would seem as
though there w as little or no chance for
an opposing argument.
I'm· been waiting for some one to take
up Brother Vinton's side of this <|Uestion. but no one cares to thus far, so if
like to say a
vou will allow, I would
word on the >ubject. I am not the own·
er of a barn cellar aud unless I change
be the
my mind greatly, I don't care to
out ou
possessor of one. IVrhaps some
the off »ide of the ^uestiou will say.
••That fellow dou't know what he is

\<htr«M all n>mifiuntr*»l«>n»
thl» <k-|>artra« n« »«> ki.mii I». Ham
Virriiuilura! k<ltior Oatuol l>emocnU,
Mo.
tor

yw*H8 %tr«·.

lVan*.
Κ A

ι.··ι

Moxd,
1'arl·,

MAINE.

NOEWAT.
Il M

U

in

sympathie;»
is fighting for the Confederacy. My
daughter ht ru is tho xvifo of a Federal
officer. My own sympathies arc all with

DEAD,

Since your iuvltatiou of Dec. «>th, to
the readers» of the Farmer for their
opinions for or against barn cellars»,
"iniVÎHI fLUW."
«juite a number have complied with your
; request with nicely written communicaCum iiHiutciiiv un pnutU 11 ntfrtcuttur*: toi'lc* tions from actual
experience, all of
lo

at Law.

husliaud

Written lurlbeOxlvril tteiuocrat.

BAHN CELLARS.

AMONG TUE FARMERS.

D. Β1>Β*Κ.
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I

havo 110 doubt will arouse emotions in
American hearts that it has failed to excite In this country. Its significance in·
the house.
Finally Mrs. Maynard's de"d lies in the fact that it formed the
maid, Alice, let him in, and ootwideriug Hibjtct of a small newspaper paragraph
the fact that Mrs. Maynard w:ut in bed
h< n· without attracting any public inand Alice stood in very cloee coniidruterest. It is inertly a record of the opΛ
consent
J
a
tial relations with her,
key
of tiie inexorablo machinery of
to deliver the note to the maid and wail- eration
Alice thti English law as applied to an obscuro
ed to we if there was any reply.
individual named Henry Grainger, lit·
returned and paid that her mistn
would Ik« down in a moment. Prewutly tiiK in Sunderland.
Mr. Grainger had a large family and
she entered, dreastd iu a moming wrapbeen out of work for several months.
had
per.
"
ins health,
"Jakey, «lie nid, taking tho boy by Privation bad undermined
destitute.
the hand and smoothing the hair out of ami the household had become
Then the law topped in and summoned
his cyiis, "ran I rely uu you to do nouie
tho unfortunate father before a magisthing for me?"
trate for failing to send his children to
"Could the colonel?"
unable
"You nr g- nig to the front, and no school. II·' pleaded that he was
You'll to cloth·* and fi-ed them so that they
one can tell what may happen.
The wise judge
proliabiy have to meet j*our etiemiea coul i appear in public.
tino of a few
to
a
father
the
that
ordered
colonel
paya
the
aud
says
some time,
battle may < >me at any day. I want you shilling.·· The unhappy man explained
«
)utraged law
to promise mo that if anything ehould tliat lie had not u penny.
to the county jail for
him
com·· lu re
committed
will
colonel
u
tothe
you
hapi*
He was duly conveyed to
thr··.) days.
as fast as you can and let me know of
and win u hot term
at
Durham,
understand?"
Do
prison
it.
you
and
"Y' mean ef th' colonel gits hit ou had expired was turned, penniless
intirtn, into the bitter cold, driving
th' for'ead with a cannon ball?"
his home, 11
"Oh, Jakey, don't talk so! I mean if storm. II tried to walk to
ho gc ts nick or wounded or in any otln r miles away, managed to g. t half tho
trouble, will you come and tell me at distance ami tin u crawled at night into
Somean empty limekiln f> .r shelter
once?"
body happ· ue<l to tind him tlx re iu the
"Reckon."
Laura knew that this was Jakey'β morning half froccn and aim »t deail.
was Tho law again supplied him with a conway of making a promise, and she
satisfied. She told him to wait a few veyance to tliw workhouse and probably
l ut ho
minutes and went out of the r< in. would havo done more for him
as β<» u as
to
die
two
was
she
enough
π
ungrateful
she
brought
When
turned,
Hi*
he reached its sheltering d'hors.
parcels with her.
"
"This one is for you, Jukcy, «lie paid, death had b· u rather iriegular, so tho
cart fully
handing him one of them. "It'sa lunch- law furuishi <1 α jury which
Put it in your haversack and give considered his fata
eon.
If there had been the slightest legal
the other to the colonel. Aud hand him
"
this note.
responsibility for his death on the part
Sho gave him a tiny white envelope, of any ι» rsou or authority the jury
within which in a few words was «>n- would not have failed to express it.- con
ccntrated what may Ihj b· >t oipre.v^sd is demnati· u, for Knglish coroners' juries
three «lavs' rations of desiccated affec- are always sovero in dealing with any
tion.
illegality It i« quite plain that not a
and
the
placing whit if Κ ^ il blame attached to anybody,
parcels,
Jakey took
rite note in his cap went out, mounted so the verdict was, "Death from exTom and dashed away after his com- posure." That is all, save perhaps that
next week, if the hungry orphau* still
mander.
>t· ρ
Maynard'· brigade crossed the rivet fail to attend srh-wd, the law may
south of L·* kent mountain and jiar-Md
over the mountain's face where it juts

in and deal

His command wa> but
of the η any, all moving forward
toward a ret η ating enemy.
He marched through C'huttonoo^a to
Ri avilie, situated at a gap iu Mi-nn

on

to the river.

one

Ridge.

From there he win* ord< re J f»-r-

ward, entering what is called .Μ· I. nmore'H cove, an undulating spnee lyr;g
between two rang··*, Mis*i' η Ridge and
the Pigeon monntaius. There the bri·
gado encamped 011 a field soon to !*·<·■ 10
memorable u* the seen·» uf one of tin·
most desperate, the u<o»t dramatic of
all tho battles of the civil war—:he
field of Chickoiuauga.

[TO

BE COSTIM

THEY CALL IT ARGON.
DUcoirrj of »|| K'lriiirnt In tlir
ρΙι«·Γ«· llillit rto I iikuown.

The existence of another element in

KD.J

Shaliblly llrr»»<<l N<>w, I»
»'» Κ»«·Ηί«κ lioiii.ui

Ι1«·γ«»Ιι><' «>f

the atm· *tph» re, announced la«t summer,
but received with α g< od «1··^Ι of incredulity,has now been fully demonstrated.
The pr'Xifs were adduced in ;t highly

int· r· -tiny form before α distinguished
audience at tin» London Royal liistituThe new element has
tinn recently.
h·1 η named argon hy its discoverers,
L rd Ruyleigh and Profe--or Ramsey.
T1i«tu is .«till some doubt whether thin
of
strange, in. rt gas, whirh defiee mhuo

«·.

Ιιι au ordinary boardingboue
from the Arc du Triomphe, l'Isa bel Peruaudina «if B« nrl on, <
of I>«'U Francois ii·· Paulo and Prit
:ι

tli·

t

t t.;i

1 i
Louise of Naple·* Dona Ι-1
in-law <.f yucen lauljclla and :·
of tho present king of Spain ii;
d, hvi: .· n
ece her now, shabbily tin
ί »·
tho quietest manner, cau hardly
>'■>
ii
inf..·
this
oO
ago,
Spani
that,
yearn

phy«ics, coumsU
primary eleni· nts Tho
discoverers have tinally «ucoeeded in
separating it from the atmosphere on a
largo scale and haro *«nt a portion to
'■-«»r Crookes, the eminent sjiectm-copist, and α j rtiou to Dr. Olszewski "f tlie University of Cracow to
liquefy and solidify Th· *ο gr- at authe b. »t knrwn laws of

of

--

tho heroine of a roiuaui t..at
tho wildest excitement in the <
was

..if·

I

and Frauce. Count (iuro\» .»i \va*
a Polish nobleman, handsome, di-nn
gui shed aud well received in sooi· ty
Don Francois do Panic, father of the

Spain

infanta was in

uint or two

thorities have found that the η w suba sjHcfrum of its own and
stance giv·

iufant:i, resided at (iallifet House, Pari.*,
but tn

iu the same way

England approves, if it doe* not prescribe.— New V· rk Sun's London Letter.

THE INFANTA ISABEL.
Olit »n«l

precisely

with (Sraitig· r's widow. Thusdoes Kngland maintain In r proud position in
the van of educated nation* Slut still
holds met tings which denounce with
self righteous indignation the lawless
treatment of niurd· r· rs by American
mois. No j,.'ote«t has ν·Ί b»*eii heard
against such t rtures and tragedies as 1
have descril.» d, and which the law «jf

freezing
it* own boiling point,
and rritical
p< int, critical temperature
from
prc-sure, that are all different
th-«υ of any other element One of its
has

invent, fi iu
a ladder
Then plie accom
a e

which she escaped by forming

of towels and sheets.
panied Count Ourowski to Belgium ! projx rties !.s its invinciblo reluctance to
wh· η» a priest willing to perform a,
It will
combine with anything else.
marriage ceremony was found.
have nothing to do with oxygeu, chloAs soou as the elopement was kunwn

·<iiuni, platinum or
rine phosphorus,
various otii r substance*. Eventhceloc*
trie arc does not make it take companionship with anything.
Ono important quality is a great puzzle. All the lu at giviu to the new substance produce* only tho motion of
translation. In another respect argon
pr» s< -.its difficulties. Tin? great Ru-«ian
Chemist, Mi iidelejeff, has discov-red an
empirical law which associates the properties of elements with their atomic
weights Now t ho new element basa
density of 39 or -It), which does nut tit
this law. Argon giv. s two spectra, the
rid and the 1 lue, and it is this which
rai- s a doubt whether the inve>tigators
are »!■ aliug with one or two sub-tanres.
-·

tho iratu father dispatch* d nit «»<ng< riu all directions, and the governor of

royal princesses at last found the
fugitives in Belgium. With the help of
tho p.dieu tiro two wefo arrested, but
tho count was given his liberty, \shilo
tho infanta was brought back to Paris

tho

Dun Francois de Paulo refus d to r«ceivo bis disobedient daughter, but wm
forced to give a formal consent to the
marriage. So soon as tho infanta hi ai 1
that eon.-ent had been given fhe »aid
"<)rd«r horses! I am going to my hus-

band." C^ueon Araelio of France was
almost broken hearted because of tho
scandal ami disgrace that had fain η
to say, not
upon her family. Strange
|
long after this wonderful lovo marriage If the latter should prove true, tb< η
the couple separated l>y "mutual cou
tin re i, a new vista opetied up, and it
pent." About six years ago Count <«u j
is suggest'd j* rhaps one of these oubrowiki died, and now tho Infanta 1 al*>! ι
stances will pruvo to bo t-rofeseor
is an old woman, poor and neglected.- j
; ! ·α1
t're k-prut} le, the ultimate
U> aim.
basin of mart» r from which all others
are only combinations.
An InwtnuUr'ii Son ItlvaU L»biuilj.
M. Cail Jeune, sou of the gnat iron·
master of (irenelle aud owner of th ironworks ho created, iseniulousuf winning

tho kind of notoriety which "le ι» tit
sucrier" enjoy*, M Cailo is knowu iu
tho gay world of Paris as "le petit
"
His family have just set him
fonde nr.
or a guardup with a conseil ]udici.»re,
ianship council. One of the fooli.di

him was a Chr'stsupper to fa>t clubmen and pretty actresses. As midnight struck an old
Christmas carol was sung, and then the
company sat down to table. Each lady
deed*

alleged against

mas eve

I

j

M.ijjihIU Saml li»r Car·.

remarkable experiment has ju«t
bs'ii made near Orange, Ν J., 0n the
Lu^le Rn'-k line of the Suburban Traotmu company, with som<* magnetic «ml
from the ore separating works of Thomas A. Edison at Ogden. .Mr. Edison had
the idea that the sand would have i<ior«
effect in preventing slipping of tho
whet Is than the ordinary sand. The etA

périment

was

et-.r:n on the

daring the
Eagle Rock line,

tried

snow·

where

the grades are excessive and the difficulcoatIy bouquet ties of j:t rating in the snow are enorThat of Mme. Liane de Pougy was I -Id mous. The experiment proved a comtogether by a bracelet vulued at £6,000 plete succès», the sand making a perfect
Tho "petit fondeur" is inacavalry rig· electric connection with the rails and
uo slip being noted.
imeut stationed at Τ jurs. The war min
ister has obliged his family by canceling
Thf ;trw Woman'· Clftrrtt·,
a long furlough.—London News.
The latest thing in tho cigarette of
was

provided with

a

Kngllkh XVotuei»'· Shix·».

the New

·

ork fashionable

woman

is to

havo it made to order, with her name
teaching Ameri- and
address thereon, so far bas she
can wouieu soi::3 important facto al<out
from the secrecy with which a
strayed
that
a
touch
footgear. We kuow today
few years ago she began to smoke.—
of patent leather removes the shoe from
New York Jnnrnnl.
■treet us.·, except in case of walking to

English

women

are

aud from afternoon teas and luncheons
That only ; «-.v! or call >kiu suit- the paveim nt>'; that low shoes t.ro to bo resi rv.il
for summer \\\ar; that sp..ts are not
good form, '. xc· 'it for men, and that
laced slices aro the smart thing lor the

forenoon.

Highest of all

in

KiimIm

Ι'ϊ|ηπ In Monrning.

The front pages of all the Russiat
journals still appear with mourning
borders. They will continue to do so for.
12 months from the date <»f the late
czar's death.—London Tit Bits.

Leavening Power.

—

Latest U. S. Gov't

Report.

ABSOU/TEiy PURE

Li
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Waiter CnUUrr.
II » ta*A.-^lt.hn McAnlte, Λ1!Κ· M\r»e,.ti Scott
Mar-t.u. ttarrv Hrt^s, <»->un«n l t'li&xe, Kolwrt
Tufts, t arroli a. I wan*, Κ rank ttouurr, Wnlu-r

AT WOOD Λ F Ο Κ Β Ε S,

SsrMrl

Proprietor*.
A. E. fOUM·
tilOHiil M. ATWOOD.
Καΐ<οΓ· «mil

III t. !a.-w. —K!..rvn.·* »url4nl, Bertie l>ittW, ΛΙUrtfca .\a In*·, Kta ChiM. U-Ua Uaiiimutt,
\lary Ktrke. Aille >1 >uk.

Mabkllk C. 11 κ e. teacher.
X. hay ton BoUter Λ Co. will close
their store Wednesday, Feb. 27, to take
stock.
Sumner was called from
Mr. K.
Cortland to South l'arle last week to see

Ttuu
$1.30 a Tear If pai'l «trU-tlv In vivant*
Otfcerwtae #-» M a vm. Sln*le cxn>k'· 4 cent*.
—

·— Λ U Wa· vlTrrtW-mrriU «τ
flow per
given tkncn>BMcnlh« ùiit#rlloe· for contracte
fiïcfc In length oi column. Spevlal
Auvcitl*
nukle wills locftl» Ifixknt ân· 1 yearly

AVTtKmuaarr*

«i».

his little «ou, Elgin, who has been very
Little Klein's
sick with lung f» ver.
mother died last April, and since then
he ha- lived with his grandparents, Mr.
tnd Mr*. X. K. Strickland, where kind
hearts tnd lovin< handy administer to

New type. f»*t pre*»*·, '^-aia
Jo· Pmi*Ti> »
':u« prte*·
LH>wtr. «xpertoac*! wi.rktuvn *nd
boel
combine to nitke thl* l«i'»rtawnl of our
ne»* complete wl popular.
—

ΙΟΜΙΛ.

are f<»uiV*"1*
©pie « of lh* lVmu» ril
of
The ν «Ut be m*!!.·.! on receipt
each
of patn»e»
Iht- nubU*h«r- or f« r the conventeoee
have 1**· paced on
h
h*ue
cat
of
of
ι·οpi»···
l
<n the ounty
sale at «Se folio win»: plat·*·
>»urU-»*iif* l*nu"*oPeSouth run».
ShurtU iT« Dru* More.
Vc\e«' l'ru* "»tor*.
Norwav.
Alfred Cole. Poetmaeter.»
Bu« kûvlii,
r. Uwto. Insurance >«<*
A.
ïrvc< ur«.

Single

>1ηΛ;

\fc.W

Legislative

■

I

Al>VKKTlSKMKNf>

Ν·4ί.

«.

(rtlUof

ut outncv Mutual Mi* I·· <»
lu». Co.
Statement Stan.laid Life A Accident
I.· Probate \<-ti«e*.
11 ln«oUen<-y Notir**.
\ Iwlnl-trutor * "^al*.
ilattle A. Axlmn.
»utt

_

nit

Pennyroyal Pill·.
Kpl*»'* Coot Λ.
Parker'» ilalr Bal-aui.
\re > ou ConsumptUv
HMfirorm.
Butaalc t-'Ugh Bai-**u»·
A laui-oii
KptUfiwT I'uml.
«•ouM i>·*>'< -.y.
knells
Usui.in A I
V
Br. ...till

$URt*4(ol UuHrurr·
THE

u:

IWr.

LEGISLATURE.

It U practically wttK-d that < >|*'
Kli/;*t>eth will if diviikd. and the proposition uow i- to call the hrmlm; -ection

Cape Élizabcth, and
Klitaheth.

the

< »r|f»n

..v

Hawttae.

s

Rev. Κ J. Hamilton.
Kiv. ι,ΓΑΐ·! Jonlau.
Κβτ. J II Carruther*.

An act that has passed the legislature
entitled "An act to amend the laws of

pupils or

Iks*.» so is to nllow
to
ans

Wwiua Inr « hoir
KfjOrt of BulMluif Committee an.l Delivery of
A. L. >\ like for Committee.
the Key»,
J. !.. Horne
of Keys.
Aaaoaacail l>y Rev. A. It. ratten.
B.
S Rbleout.
Rev.
Hfotoncal Sketch,
« UTerin*.
Solo.
Act uf IV>ltcaUoo.
Dedication Prayer.
Pmrer Ke>)Hini«.
Sermon. Ke% J. L. Jetiklim, I» I> of Portlaed.
«.reeilu# of ( h are be» of other Name».
Selection by Choir.
Benediction.
Sermon, Frt tay evening.
lie*. « Mi· rye M. Howe, I.ewl»ton.

village action

ftort i* l«eing made to repeal the
oleomargarine liw, which iu terms entirely prohibit* the sale of the article,
hut it is not Mrictly enforced, owing to
m «wpkion thit it is unconstitutional.
f «t>n absent
h
will Ν· made f<>r lb*, term*. ι: ! >aitie S.tctt
,j ;
ï ut three days i:i the last Jive terms.
soldier·*' h« me at \«·\»ρ··Γΐ.
W hole uumt er t-f pupils f« rty-eight. Ι
Petitions :ife Mill torn';· g in favoring
attendance forty live.
SaVMg*'* «niendment to the con- Avenge
'··, Hebron Academy,
1 :ie class of
stitution ix tnntting towns to own th«ir
a me here ou their t !a-s ride !a*t Tue— !
u .r.r work- without r»gard to the debt
!
A sociable was held lu
, day evening.
limit.
went to
which
after
H»!l.
they
II.
··.
A.
Mr. Kooalton of portl.mil ha* lutri*Hier j
s House for supper.
duceda bill j r« \ r.iit iC thit «limtwr the Andrew
W. E.
Au

Yoiuntan.

IViXuioav.
Prayer «>*r Invocation,

-;··!■«

ο

tooks."

purchase

This title

:he laws of 188»

their

seems

their

own

school

imply

to

prohibited

guard-

pupil

a

that
from

books for his own
The law has not generally been
jse.
.•oustrued in that way, but our great and
general court would not of course cumt>er the statutes with needless amendments.

purchasing

school

A manufacturer who apnearal before
[he legUlatlve committee in opposition
to the bill prohibiting the manufacture
*nd sale of brandy drop·, said he
was
ball
The clerks*
Tuesday evening
a law would injure trade.
Sixty-Are thought such
the event of the emion.
Yes, the brandy and brandy drop trade.
march
In
the
graud
couplée appeared
l»r. Richards.
The
and the galleries were crowded.
Mrs. \da l*ulsifer and son Shirley
The conwas excelleut.
It is proposed to divide the town of
management
visit
weeks'
have returned from a six
cert of an hour was greatly enjoyed Cape Kli/.tbeth and call the two towns
tiuong friends in Massachusetts.
by all. Refreshments of ice cream and Elizabeth and Caj>e Klizabeth. If there
<%»uite au autouot of sickness prevails
Dancing is one great crying need in Amcrica, it
were served iu the hall.
cake
W.
A.
and
John lUnnett
at present.
a. *.
was kept up uutil
is for a little originality in the matter of
afflicted.
Frothiugham are among the
at the shoe factory Is not names.
work
l'he
ManParis
1 he ati'iual meeting uf the
as brisk as it has been for several
ufacturing t o. w.h* held Luit Friday. quite
RESOLUTIONS.
but even uow more shoes are
months
I'he same board of directors were electhere thau anywhere else in
Our Heavenly Father in his
made
Whereas,
being
is
The comptuy
ed for auother \e.tr.
the »tate by one firm.
providence h:»« removed by death anin a prosperous condition, and will ρiy
t Juries A. Mines died at his son's resi- nther of the members of Bethel Ixnlge.
*
t dividend of
i>er cent.
denize »t Haverhill, Mass February llth. N'o. ΡΓ. F. Λ A. .M., in the |>erson of our
I here seems to I* one iudustrv that
Mr. Kir.es was well-known in this vi- brother, B. Kendall Bean, Jr., we deem
the !«■»:t~' .tare ha* not mentioned this
and pat lent I v.1 it but just thtt we paya fitting tribute
skunks. cinity. He su tiered long
tenu, and that is the killing of
SujKînrisor of Schools, John A. Hot)- to him whose memory we still cherish,
\nd win should they prohibit the kill- j
various schools therefore
erts. I* visiting the
ing "f them, when a iiie-long lK*mocrat
town.
Resolved, That while we bow In humremarked the other day that he never through
I he two men who were injured in the ble submission to the will of our Heavwould vote the l*eni.»cratic ticket again
ditch tome months ago are fast gaining. enly Father who doeth all things well,
a* long i- :» blanked skunk *kiu brought
Mr. Moore is able to walk some. Mr. we do not the le#s lament the loss of our
more in the market th .n a sheep's pelt>
Ν he**kr is still contined to his bed but brother.
IhoH1 in the primary department, ι
some better it is thought.
Resolved, That In the death of our
brie κ >ch· ol house, not absent one-half
Ou Monday evening a court of Inde- brother we have lost a good citi/en, a
« iiri Minchrield.
Minnie El wood.
• iiv :
Order of Foresters was insti- kind neighbor .ttul a worthy member of
!
Sadie N *ett, Fmidie Record. Wallie pendeut
tuted here with a membership of thirty. our order.
< !:t!'ord. Howard Maxim, Edwin \ork, j
l'he follow ing is a list of offioera :
Hesolved, That we tender our heartfelt
Itio-e af»o»-ut but oue I
• h&rlie Henry.
I» s < κ .lame* Li rover. Mechanic Kali». sympathy to the members of the atllictMerrill,
Bertha
fa·
Mort
Bolster,
day:
I liftailiDK « 'tlicer.
ed family in this great bereavement.
Minnie Klwood lias
Annie Stiochtield.
ticorge Κ. I Jt-«ell, C. I» II C R.
Resolved, That a copy of these resoluH'ib t LmyIU. C Κ
been present every half day for three
the de-

.ill his wants.
Mrs. John Whitman, who has been
-ick nearly til whiter, i-« convalescent.
Mi»s I.ula IVrrv is at present doing
housework for Mrs. Whitman.
If tour eves are trouldiug you call on

*

z

donation parties whatever, hut
pay the minister what his services are
ictually worth, as a matter of debt and
lot of grace.
lave no

report.
Congregational church in the
dedicated Thursday evenbe
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of this order to l>e published three week', succesIt is reported that a gold mine situat- the
Blake sively, In the Oxfonl
of the special tax.
Democrat, a newspaper
load of spruce hauled by Chas. A Ν til at
payment
ed iu Egypt, Hancock <'ounty. is being struck the officer iu the face, but after a printed In Paris in sal<l County, that they nay
Camp No. 2, Hastings, as 3135 from the worked
to be held at
now
Is
of
at
a
Court
The
Insolvency
.shaft
with
appear
prodt.
scutH·1 was secured. The case was given the Probate Court Room t the twentieth day
stump, mithone pair of 12tt> horses.
down ahout 4K) feet.
to the jury Feb. 15th, and in 30 minutes of March next, at nine o'clock la the torenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they
Attorney General Powers made a hit
they returned a verdict of guilty on the see
cause.
Mayors Beal of Bangor. Xoble of Lew- charge
on the
assault
wheu. in his argument in a recent murof
aggravated
beeu
GEO. ▲. WILSON, Judge
aud Baxter of Portland have
der trial, tie styled the abortionist "the istou.
marshal.
;
of Insolvency Cent, Oxford Couaty.
deputy
the Republican*.
renominated
by
;
thug of modern civilixatioa."
the clerk-' bii! al

t>v law with duties -itmlar to thedut'u
itrji'-edbv J-;w ut«'ii either of such
M) U««i«e of tlie MflMM (Mit,
«..r Jttjx juiiije of the «ujktkt court of the
»■»
count ν « ithin whk h -uch proceediutc
to be had. «hall, whether iu term-tumor vacation, upon the application of the

l.t-t

Judging froui th«-ir tired *|»evening.
we
Ik Mild sav
pearance on Wednesday
thev «ιi't t. ·: c><me home till morning.
I be Frankie « arpenter 'ο. played to

«3

taMirh

■

«

«

--·

A. ANDREWS,

|-|ATTIE

~

GOULD ACADEMY,

j

BETHEL,

ΚΐηΡΜΟΛ,

BOSTON

j

Brought

j

j

1

■

Successful

Gardeners

j

.StLifctoiiàÎ

IT

j
j

firemiums

[)rietors

trying

IT

BY
Lthe

granted

«

a*

PARkttl·»

*1

loli*rcl«f

STATEMENT I* C'OKKM τ.
CALL AND SEE TUAT THII
buy footwear of aii km·]* at
during the month of January
for Jobbing Houee price*, a* we want
to
to reduce our atock In-fore moving

Vou

and JEWELRY.

077 1

ΐητ.Μ>·Ι|ΐ-'»»««

CONSUMPTIVE

:

IT WILL PAY YOU !

U> it* cause,

price*.

Wi· will pn'loeror

For Coughs, Colds, and1

first
It bring* relief with the
heal· the
imtation,
soothes
do*,
etfectt a perlung» and throat and

fect

Carpet Sweeper—

uo 75

—

EVANS, Druggist,

Opp.

98 Main St.,

MAINE.

Xollr· of te*

7.Ό"

ml Meeting
In I ii.ol « en> )

·· ο

...

—

OXFORD,** —At a Court of Pn»l>ate held at
Paris, wtthlu an·! for the County of Oxford,
I>. l*V.V
on the thlpl Tuesday of Feb., A
II. I.orin Merrill, named Executor In a certain
Instrument purporting to U> the la»t Will aid
late <·ί
ι
tament of ASBKaTH WOOli,

Assignee of hla Appointment.
At
Pryel.urr, In the 'ounty of Oxfopl and
state of Maine, the .nth <lav of Feb l*uV
The undeolgtie·! hereby rives notli-e of hi* ap
poliilriK'ht a* Α-«licni-e uf the Insolvent estate of
Ji ills >t AKI IN of I ovell, In the County
of Osfopl, I η-oh eut delrtor, who ha* heen dclar
ed Insolvent upon hi* petition hv the Court of In
solvency for ral<l Count ν of Oxfopl.
Κ Κ. Il \HTlMiS. Assignee.
Yollrr of

having
sail County,
lu
decease·!,
presented the «ame for Pmbate
HKl'l K» l>, That the «aid petitioner irlie notice
to alt persons interested. hy causing a copy of this
onier to be published three Week* sue· cs.lvelv
at l'art*, that
In the Oxfopl |trm»-nit
Court to lie
they mav appear at < a Pnitate
held at Pari·. In said ountv, on the thirl Tuc*
In the fore
'■>
cl<*"k
day of Msnh next, at of the
noon, and show can·* If any they have, why the
«ald Instrument should not
proved,approved
aud allowed an the last Will and Tegument of
«aid 1«<< cased. and tiiat II. Lorin Merrill !■« ap
t stinted executor.
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest
ΑI.IIERT I·. PARK. Register
Porter,

printed

ΝΚΝ«ί|Λϋΐ:Κ'Μ

sTATE <«F HAUTS.
OXFORD, » -February 90th, Α. I». t«W.
This is to rive notice, that on the 'Mh day of
A. D. I*rt. a Warrant In Insolvency
Keb.,

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1894.

by lite Company,
I MtyWOni
unlneumliere·!.
.Stock* an*l bon<l« ot»ne«l by the Com
ί.ΜΠ,ίΤΟ(*>
I pan*, mark· t value.
«.h 1» tli« ( ouittanjr'n principal
t.··,·*.· .·■
■»(!}<**> and Ιο bank,
t«,uVi **>
Int« rc· t duo Ali·I a«<rue<l,
of
collec·
1'miiluni* In i!ue rour»e
343 ΜΤ «7 |
lion,
«Λ44 !i ;
Hill· rrvelvable.
T.IM
All nthcr admitted a»*eU,

OXFORD, M —At a Court of Probate held at
Part*, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the thlpl Tuesday of Feb Α. I». 1ΧΛ.
a
Executor In
Jame* L. Holden, named
certain Instrument purporting to U· the last Will
late
I
1\
*TIUW.
of
CAROLINE
Testament
and
ofOxfopl. In said County, deceased, having,
Pni1»ate
for
same
the
presented
hkiikm·. That the «aid
petitioner gîte
notice to all |>cr*ons Interested, hy causing a j
weeks
copy of thl« opler to l>e published three
successively In the Oxfopl Ilemocrat printed at
Paris, that they may ai>|>ear at a Probate Court
to l«e held at Pari# In said County, on the

—

ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

l**u«-t <>ut of the Court of Insolvency fur
( ountv of Oxfi.pt, again*! Ilh· e-late of
ALONZO ι NKYRR8 ofNorway. adjudged
to lie an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of sal<l
Delator. which iietitlon was die·! on tlie Joth ilay
of Ml, Α. ft.
I«H\, to which last named
Ttiat
date Interest on claim* ts to tie
the pay ment of any debts and the delivery and
transfer uf any property liclongtng to *atd debtor,
to htm or for hi* u»e. an<t ttie delivery and trans
fer of any property !>y him are forbidden by
law; That » meeting "of the Creditors of said
Ik-btor, to pmve their debts and choose one or
more Asslgnec* of lit» e-tate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency, to l>e hoi.ten at l'art·*, In
said Count ν, on ttie Mb <Uy of Mar., A. I). lA«j,
at nine o'clock In ttie forenoon.
Utvcn umler my hand the date first above
written.
A. I*. BASSETT, Deputy Sheriff,
as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, for
•aid County of Oxfopl.
wa*

\

j
j

ί

cWMi

Amount

rr<|Ulrr<l

I

ing are

ljB8yM48l

om

you

J ·.'

»»Λ I»

WILLIAM J. W ΠΚΙΧΚΗ.
Ko.

I'arla. Main·.

to

Η. Β FOSTER,
j

\oma%, Haiti»·.

133 Haiti M reel,

White Bronze Monuments !
CD

<C
QJ

HARVARD

!

properly

NtrTICE

Incorporated if-ύ Ccmm^ocrO Βιλ.***» in l· *
HENRY HART AN P *v (tO)h£h*S
Cap.tal pa d „p in cash $100 001
A>«ΚΤ-» DU 31, 1«M
·'
f
Keal e.tate, un!n. uinhere<l,
St«*k* an I 1>··η<1*. market \alue,
an>l In • ■ank,
a>-h In
|p|rrn(<lurinil an rue-l,
l'renilum* In ilne nturv of roll»· tl· ·η.
Account*.
un 1ι·η<1

l'late (ilaaa

Mr. O.

at Shurtleff's.

t<>

replace in

■·

·,

Aggregate a--« u il «< t lal \alu.\
LIABILITIES DU II I· t
Net amount uf unpal t kKwuivi lam·-. I
Amount require.! t.·
»f«·ly n- In*un
all i>ut-t*»>tlng rl*k·.
All other itemau'.a, «I/. coiiiBil*»loti· > t·

>■

YARMOUTH, M*., July 7.
W. Cur kk,
Gardiner, Maine,
Liabilities except capital 'lock an-l
l>eai Mr
iu t «tirplu».
I have »een the White Hrotue Monua· tuallv pal'l up In ca»h,
me nia and llwlotuoi·* In Au»trla, Germany au<t Capital
l"~ »" *♦
hun
Surplus bey on. capital,
ItaH ami thoae that ha*e !>eeu »«t for thnt'
dreu year* looked a» fre»h an·! new λα thouxh
t
n«
In·
llabllltte*
ΙιιΊΙπ»
(hey had l-een n! one <lay. That vrai· In cwuo Aggregate
«nurplua,
trie* »b"ie *ranltcam! marble were »ery cheap,
J. M'A I.Do NASII, Agent. l'arl». Me
but the White lirons* they u«e In preference to
LOYELL
DAVID
kPT.
marble
ΙΛΟ.

WARRANTED

.to rhiagt In Twenty·! Uree Year·.
"I hate a hea<I»l>>ne at a brother'· grave In mv
h t whli'h 1 punba-e.1 of Mr. Ctuti'man In IsTl,
and It i>how· η·> «Ικη of changv or wear."
8. C CALDWELL.
XS I'lra'ant street.
New Ile·!font, Ma»*.
Sept 10, 1-iM.
later }>un h»Hil a line
little
a
Caldwell
(Mr.
monument for hi» faintly lot at "*o. l'art*. Me.f

For full Information, adrtreai

LEWIS M. MANN it SON, Agents,
We·!

Maine.

Parie,

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.,
I*

·.

HKA»< II.

TORONTO,

DOMINION <»r CANADA

18:
Incorporated and Commenced Bui./*»»
A.M. SMITH, Pre».
LJ KENNEY. M'g'-g 0

AHSKTS DKC 31,1 -'·<
II'"*1
Loan* on 1>οο<1 an·I mottgnge,
"·
Hen»
I
I.I"
St.« I, an·I lioD'U, market value.
Ca»h In office aiul In l.ank.
:-t »"·
Premium· In 'lue cour»*· of colle· tlon,
·'· "
Bill· Ke.t-Ual.le,

1
OXFORD, ah —At a Court of Probate heU at
Pari·. within and for the Countv of oifonl, on
I
A ggreuat·· of a»M-t» at a<-tual value.
the thlnl Tueaday of -lanuary, Α. Ι». Irtft.
on the |>etltlon of Marr I'. 'liartU-u. iruardlan
LI ABILITIES DM 51. I-«4
of the estate of Arthur Y. Itartlett- t al»of Woo·!
Net amount of unpaM loaaea an·!
W,3I M
cto«'k In «aid County, pray In* for license to *ell I
laltn*,
an·! rouvey reitaln real er-tate Iwlonxiotf to »ahl Amount rr>|ulre<l to *afeiy n· !ri-un·
lu
the
Ole
on
V. »«
e»ut·· ami •lc*cril>e<l In tier petltlou
all outalamllng rUk*,
All other <ieiuaij.l·, ili. c«.>n»ml*-.lon*
probate oltiec
'4
notice
I'etltloner
give
Okukkeu, That »ald
etc
to all person» lilewncl, by raurlnir a copy of
aucre·
week*
thl* onler to In? publUbed three
139 Μη in St.. Norway.
Total amount of llabllltle· except cap
1
»Iveh In the Oxfonl Democrat, printed at l'ail»,
Ital *t«H'k ami net «urplu»,
I. "
In i>al<l County, that they mav appear at a Pro
"urplua beyonl liabilities,
Art· eelllDjj their Stock of bate Court b·'be holden at Pari·», in -at·! « oun
amount of Habilite* In
ty, on the thlnl Tue»·lay of Man h next, at nine
Ulsters, Overcount aud Win- o'clock In the foren«»on, "and »how cau*e, If any Aggregate
clu'ling net -urplu·.,
have, why the »auie »hould not lie xiautoi.
S. N. BULK, Agent, B« the!, M
they
ter Clothing at cost.
GEO. A. WILSON, Judgw.
A true copy—atte»t
η
C. H. PRICE, Pret^ant.
W. L. HARRIS. S
A LBfcKT D. PARK. Retrlater
T. Η JOHNSON, Vice Pre», and Treat.
FIFTY KIRST ANSI Al. STATKMKM.

I. ». SWAN J CO., Mis,

—

Look Them Over
twfore you

sell

uew

Who

buy.

goods

can

Holyoke

at less than

Don't think for

cost ?

one

They

minute any one can.
have

J. A. LAMBE,
■CCCKMOB TO

A Few More

M.

of those 25 cent Shirts and
0 cent

—

of FRANK STANLEY, Insolvent Debtor.
1» hereby riven that a petition has, on
A. D. 1«ώ, heen prethis 2oth day of Feb
sented to said Court for said County, by
of
at Frank Stanley
Dlxfleld, In the County of
OXFORD, un:—At a Court of Probate, held on
Oxfopl. praying that lie may lie decreed a full
Parts, within and for the County of Oxfonl,
all
hi·
debt·, provable under the
discharge from
the third Tuesday of Feb.. A. D. ΙΗβ.
Statutes of
M.
Colby, provision· of Chapter seventy of the
of
Henry
On the petition
«aid
and
or
Maine,
petition, It I· oplered by
apon
Guardian of the estate of EDNA REDIKER,
that a hearing lie hail
Court
upon
said
license
for
Rumfonl, In said County, praying
be- lite same before Mid Court at Pari·, In «aid
to sell and convey certain real estate
on Wcdnes<lay, the 'inth day
of
Oxfonl,
his
In
County
described
petilonging to said estate and
of Marrh A. D. IMA, at nine o'clock In the foretion on file In tbe Probate office.
notice noon ; and that notice thereof lie published In
ORDKRKD, That the said petitioner glye
the Oxfonl Democrat, a newspaper published In
a copy
to all persons interested, by causing
weeks suc- Mid County of Oxfonl, once a week for three eucof this onler be published three
the lart publication to be Are
cessively In the Oxfonl Democrat, printed at oesslre week·,
of Pro- day· before the day of hearing; ami that all credParis, that they m«y appear M · Court
who have pmved their debt·, and other perbate to be hehl at Paru, in said county, on the itor·
ton· Interested, may appear at mU place and
tblnt Tuesday of March next, at nine o'clock
and «how Muse, If any they hare, why a
in the forenoon, and show cause, if an? they time
Aiacharge should not be granted said debtor aehave, why tbe same should not be granted.
Bordlng to the prayer of fila petition.
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge.
AttestALBKBT D. PARK, Relator
of mid Ceeit for Mid (feaBtrôrOBfwil.

Plate G'ass Ins. Co.,
Metropolitan
OK \t.\\ VORΜ, X. V.

Sun-Iry

BALSAM

coats

All we ask is for
necessary on our part.
eall and look over our «tock before buying.

Κ

COUGH

odd

our

Woolens left.

TUB

IS

of

more

trades in Overshirts ami Underwear.
Ask to see our50c. Underwear, worth 75c. and £ 1.
A full line of Hats and Cape.
We want your trade and in order to get it and
hold it we realize that low prices and square deal-

ipyMS

ln»ure

AtftrrrKate ant·«nut of liabilities In
eluding net »urplu*,

N

AB—■"-aSSÛTB.PAM,

re

few

Special

llalillltlc», except
♦i.iW.OT'» 1»
caplial <-tock and net »urplu*,
Ι,ιϋ.ϋΜ "1
Surplu· beyond capital,

—

ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

-nfrljr

prices

Total amount of
I

MEMKENUEII'N NOTICE.

petitioner

UEoKGE A. WILSON, Judge.

to

over

Our Stock of Furnishings is the Largest to be
Found in Oxford County.

LIABIl IΤIΕ S DECEMBER 31,1894.
uni>.\l<l lo«*ea in I

all out-tamtlnir r1.«k«.
! All utbcr demand· vttaln-l the (
I |>any, \U. <υπιι»Ι*·1οη·. etc.,

OrricK or thk SHKBtr>- or οχκοκι> Cot nTr.
STATE OK MAINE.

for Probate
!«(·.%, to which la»t named <t&tc Interest on claims ts
give notice to lie computed ;that the payment uf any <lcbt* ami
OKUt-UKU, That «aid
to all |K-rsoii-IntcP'-ted, f.v causing a ropy of. the
belongdelivery and transfer of any
this opler to lie published three weeks succe* I ing to said debtor, to him or for his use, and the
iIiiiiIj In Dm Oiftml Phiiin i >1 iiilnlnn at Paris t delivery and transfer of any pmperty by him
to
lie
Court
Probate
a
tluit tbev may appear at
are forbidden hv law; that a meeting of the
held at Pari·, |n Μ|,| County, on the thlpl Tues, Creditor* of said 'Debtor, to pmve their debts and
lay of March next, at ulue o'clock In the forv- choose one or more Assignees of ht* estate, wtli
aoon, and «how cause If any they have, why the lie hel<t at a Court of Insolvency, to be huldon at
said Instrument should not "lie proved, approved l'art* In said County, on the 2Hh day of Keb.,
ind allowed a« the last Will and Testament of Α. I». lfH.*>, at nlue o'clock In the forenoon.
«aid debased, and tluit "arah A. Coburu lie ap
(•Iven under my lutnd the date first above writ
|Kilnte<l Administratrix with the will annexed ten.
G KO. A. WILSOS, Judge.
Κ. A. BARROWS, Deputy Sheriff,
A true copy—Attest
as Messenger of th« Court of Insolvency, for
ALBKRT D. PARK. Register.
said County of Oxfopl.
OXFORD, M :—At a Court of Probate, held at
Notice of Petition for Discharge.
Pari», within and for the County of Oxfonl, onthetblnl Tuesday of Feb., A. 1). ItfitV
NT A TE ΟΙ' MAINE.
BKNJ.
of
child
minor
George H. Storer,
m :—Court of Insolvency. I η the case
^TOKEK, late of Mexico, deceased, having pre- OXFORD,
BURT. Insolvent Debt
of LEJl'NE O.
sented his petition by hi» next friend for an alor.
lowance out of llie renouai Κ-tale of said de
that a iietitlon has, on
1»
given
OTICE
hereby
eased :
this 20th <lay of Feb., A. D. lsHft, lieen orePetitioner give
eald
OKl-EKEU, That the
satd County, by
for
Court
said
to
notice to all person* Interested, by causing a tented
LEJL'NE O; BURT of Norway, In the
copy of this opler to lie published three week*
Oxfopl,
of
praying that he may
successively In the Oxfont Democrat, printed ata County
full discharge from all hi*
lie decreed a
l'ari», In κϋ<! County, that they mav aiipear at
the
able
under
provisions of Chapter
I'robate Court to tie holden at Pari*. In said délits, pro»
of the statutes of Malue, ami upon
County, on the thirl Tuesday of March next, at seventy
oplered
is
It
said
by said Court
If
petition.
ulne o clock In the forenoon, and show cause,
that a bearing be had upon the same licfore
any they have, against the »ame.
-aid
in
I'arl*
at
County of
Court
said
U KO RUE A. WILSON, Judge.
Oxford, on Wednesday, the ioth day of
A true copy—attest
at nine o'clock in the. foreD.
A.
lrt».',
March,
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
noon; ami that notice thereof lie published in the
Oxfopi Democrat, a newspaper published In said
OXFORD, 8S:—At a Court of Probate held at
of Oxfonl, once a week for three succesParis, within and for the County of Oxford, County
sive weeks, the last publication to lie five days
on the thlpl Tuesday of Feb., A. D. l*u\.
before the day of hearing; and that alt creditors
Fia villa A. Brown, tiuarilan on the estate of
their délits, and other persons
HELEN W. BROWN, of Bethel, in said county, who have proved amiear at said
place ami time
of Interested, may
having presenu-d her account of guanllanship
if any they have, why a disshow
an·!
cause,
the Κ state of .«aid minor for allowance
said
debtor accoptrrante·!
lie
not
should
OKl>KKKt>, That said ti uapllan give notk-e to all chargettie
prayer of his petition.
a copy of this Ing to
|>ereons Interested, by causing
D.
Register
PARK,
-ALBERT
Attest
order to be published three weeks successively
of «aid Court for said County of Oxford.
In the Oxfonl Democrat, printed at Paris, that
Pmliate to be belli
they may appear at a Court of
at Paris, lu said County, on the thlpl Tues
Notice of Petltlea for DiKkargt.
In the fore•lay of March next,at nine o'clock
•TATE OF MAINE.
noon, and show cause, If any they baye, wby
OXFORD. M —Courtof Insolvency. In the caae
the same should not be allowed.
A true copy :—attest

Ιβ

N<t amount of

computed;

OX FORD, M .-—February JO, Α. Π. 1.H».
Tills la to rive Notice, that on the 20th 'lay
oXroRI», M—At a Court of Probate held at! of Feb., A. I>. I*<\, a Warrant In I—olrency
Pari», within and for the County of Οχ. j was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for
fopl. on the thlnl Tuesday of Feb., Α. Ι». 1Λ6. ; said C'ountv of Oxfopl, against the estate of
C- Il I.ane, lia vint pmented aeertaln ln-tru ;
CHARLES L. OLDHAM,
ment purporting to be the last will and testament of Dixdeld, adjudged to tie an Insolvent
».
COBl'RS, lau· of Pari·, IM'tor, on iietitlon of *at>! Debtor, which
IIIRAM
of
the'
In «aid County, deceased, having presented
petition was filed on tlic 1st 'lay of Feb, A. I>.
same

λ ·*»■{■·
»t tbelr »«tual

look

A
purchasers
made from Sawyer's
the

Kea! r*Utc mri>e«l

uRioany

NOB WAV. 51Ε

stock of Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods
before making ο single purc hase. Our line of heavy
to be
weight Ulhterw, Overcoats, Suits and Pants
to
saved
which mean $ $ $
closed out at

in U.S. 1866.
Incwp. rj'ed 1809. Comment*! Butinot
II. i:. noW K.II*. w»n»nrr.

«

respectfully,

Η. Β. FOSTER'S

INSURANCE COMPANY
OfLondon and Edinburgh, G. B.

th<·

Yours

«Hvantaire to

North British & Mercantile

value.

(Sunday excepted.)

of the week.

All persons interested in Men's, Youths' and
to their
Boys' wearing apparel will find it greatly

or rtta

of

are

said

—

thlpl Tuemlar of Mnrch next, at nine o'clock In
the forenoon,"and show laanc, If any tiiey have,
why the «aid I ηs|ruinent should not f>e proved, ap
proved and allowed as the last Will and Testa
ment of Mid deceased, and that said .lame* L.
Holden be appointed executor.
Ο KO. A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—At teat

NOTICE.

ornes or the siikkuk or OxroBDCuisTt.

day

JIAISE.

Λ^/π-àfrtU· of all the adiuttu-d

And Listen !

vicinity.

shown in this

Bargains ! Bargains ! Bargains !

I MTKD sTATKA BRANCH

n.

largest line anil greatest variety

NOI ES BLOCK,

ANNUAL STATEMENT

,W4.'tK>

—

every

UKt'UUMT,

NOITII ΡΑΚΙ».

of Crralllora

To the erflltor» of KHM> * COLLINS .if
I'eru. In the t ounty of Otfonl an-l State of
Total amount of llaUllltles,
Maine, Insolvent I·. I tor.
"rt.Λ*-'1,1
I Murt'lus,
You an· hervhy teotlfle l. That with the appro*
t. Il PRINCE, Aient. BurkBcUl. Me
»1 of the .lu<Vre of the < ourt of Insolvency
for *«Ι·Ι Connly the s,·, ,,ι,.Ι Meeting of the Crv>!
vtatourt of l'n>l>nte held at
I oxrollp. *S
Itor· of *al l lti*ol«ent l« n|'i">lnte>l to I»· hefcl at
l'art*, within an I for Uic County of <>xft>nl. on
Crotale I ourt room In l'arl« In *ol'l Counlv
the
l*Wft.
I)
ί the ttilrvl Tms«»lav of Feb.. A.
on U»nr»lli the Mil .Lay of Mar, Α. Η. Ι··θ4,
Ell/alwtti I Ιί Richard·, \'1mx on the e*tat«
oYloeli In the forenoon. You will govern
nine
at
In
of
M.
xleo.
late
ofJARVIî»>\ HIC It Λ R!>S,
youfMlve· ΜτοπΙΙηκΙτ.
her a.·
I *al<l County, 'leceastsl, bavin* preeciite·!
«•Iven un<ler rar han«l an·! the onler of (.'ourt
l
*al
de
of
Mtate
the
of
count of admlnlrtratton
\ I». IM.
thl* îuth 'lay of Irb
! < ea*c»I for allowam-e
\LI1KKT I» PARK, Kestt»t4»r of the Court
tiKKKUKt·, Tti.it said Admx. Rive notice to
·λΙΊ
for
Couuty of Oxfonl.
of
IntoUenry
all ικτ«.«η* lntere«te.|, tiv rau-Ιηκ a copy of this
older to be published tfin-e w.^ k* *uece*»lvely
In the oxfonl IVmocrat. prtntc-1 at l'art-, that .Holler of teeeond Mrrtlng of Creditor·
tsI the ν mav
In liiiiilifiii).
aptK-ar vt » < <>urt of Γι ■'■.t. t··
I he».! at I'arl* In said County, on the thirl TueTo the cnMltor* of tt'M II KKKF.MAX, of
fon·
In
tlie
! day of March next, at nine o'clock
Kunifort.Ill the » ounty of Otforl an<l suie of
If anv they have, why the
; noon an·! -how eau»e,
Maine. ln*ol»eui Ivhtor.
viine *hould not l>e allowed
You are tierehr notlflol, That with the i|>
UKOlUtK A. Wll.StlX, Judjre
of the .Iu<fire of tlie Court of Inaotvrnry
iirvval
! A true copy- attc*t
for «λΙ·Ι County the Seeon-I Meeting of the
ALBERT I>. PARK. Re*Uter
I
Creditor* of «al.l Insolvent I» a|.;».li.t.»t to
Probate Court n»>m In
at the
hel'l
ta
ou
mudit
nr>i««ia>,
OXfORI». ss —At a ( ourt of Pn>bate hel«l at l'an* in -ai
of«
(
ountv
f.ir
I
the
»xfonl,
au
within
1»
l'arl*.
1«'.Λ, at nine n'rlork in th·" fore
lay of M ar,A.
Ik. iktr.1 Tti<te.l>r nf Keb
\
l> l*M\.
λ ou will govern yourselves ac< opting!)
ηιχ»η
F. U. Andnw», Executor .>n the c»U*l«·
(•Iven under rov hand and tin· opter of Court
..f
HARKIKT W. SYLYKSTKR. I*us of lht» ΛΌι "tar of Feb., Α. I». INA.
having
miI'I
pre
ronnlv, deceased,
ALBKRt I». I'ARK, Regt*trrof the Court of
Norway, In
account »i administration of the Insolvency for said < ounty of Oxfopl.
j «ente<l ofhis«aid
allowance
for
deceased
I estate
< iKi>ru».i>. That th«i mI<I Executor give notice
interested
therein,
by Xollrc uf Λ··Ι(·ιμ of hi· Appotntinrut.
nil
to
ι» rsous
of this opler three week* sue
Al l'art*, In tlx· County of Oxfopl and Slate
publishing · η>μτ
a
«
iH'mocrat.
newspaper
cceslvely In tin· Vxfoni
of Maine, Uic 20th «lay of »b., Α. I». lrt«V
that they may
«aid
In
at
l'art·.
County,
The undersigned hereby give* notice of ht«
printed
at
to lie hohlcn
a* A«*1gnce of tii« Insolvent estate
appear at a Pn>l»ate Court
appointment
Part*. In »ald County, on the tlilnt Tuesdar of of
Λ
JollN
BUI K. of i'ail*. In the
March next, at nine o'clock tn the forenoon, and Countr of Oxfonl, Insolvent I'cl,tor, who ha.·
»how cause, If any they haie, why the same l-een declared Insolvent upon hi* |M'titl>>n l»y
should not be allowed
the I ourt of Insolvency for said County of
G K< iRGΚ A. XVI LS< >N, Judge.
Oxford.
A true copy—atte-t
St'MNEIl E.NEWKLL, A*slgnce
ALBERT I». PARK. Register-

prices

enURTIiEPP,

A.

from the

just received

DRY GOODS STORE.

This remedy le the result of year·*

P.

Why ?
Impoitcrs

al>oiit.

talking

NOYES & ANDREWS,

I IB id KIDNEY CURE !

«ilren uO'ier my
thl» Jth tlav of Pel». Α. I». I*·'»
ΑI.BKKT Ι» Ι'ΛΚΚ, Keirt.tcr of the Court
of InM.ltency for «aJ-I 4 ounty of < >*for»l.

ever

The

DR. WORTZELS

Dover, Me.

have

wo are

just right—Very very, cheap !
before
Come in and look at this invoice of Hamburgs
purchasing and we will surely please you.
Remember we are having some Special Bargains

etc.

XtlInaiNfrond Nrrtlni of Ordllori In
of »tudy ami research by a German
or 4IM3CY, !ΊAS*.
InioUtar)-,
in
ie
1851.
Rutlne»»
ΠΟΥ.
I..
LI
To the rrclltor» of III IC \ M
Incorporât*! «ml Commenced
Physician who used it euccessfuily
WM. M. FAY, Sec. of Norway. In the CWMtV of (MM ·η·ί
CMAS. A. MOWlAND, Prw.
his practice.
stair or Maine. InwKrnl ivhtor.
ASSET*. IVc.31, l*"«4
Vou arr hereby notifie.I, thai wltli th·· aj>|>r>>T*l
· li.sfliiOO
Ueal estate, iinlneumU're.1,
It will positively cure all Kidut-\
Uw Judge of tne Court of Iimthenry for »*1·Ι
of
tlr»t
ami
mortiiaee.
l.oan* on boml
eounlv, the «ο·.»η<Ι meeting of the ere-lltor» of
lien·.
1.1
the
lie
at
and Liver diseases.
»aM Insolvent I· a)>|N.litl.-<l Ui lie
.IM.U1·
*η·1 Uni*!*, nmrkft value,
l'«rt< In **Ι·Ι eounty,
11*,4·»>Λΐ l'rohnte Court K.Hun In
l.oan* «e-eure·! bv collaterals,
on Wnine*lar the iotli >lny of Marvh, A I». IMA,
4,
37,11-'
I t'a*b lnoftli-e and In l>atik,
at nine o'rloek In the forenoon.
i I rite re *t «lue ami n^crue.1,
You will jfo*ern yourwlm arropilngly.
II,.11 4»l
For *·!« ·»/
I I'reuilum· In 'lue course of collection,
haixl »ιιΊ the onler of Court
«IJ.4^ t«i
N**reaatc of a«s«t* at actual value.
LIABILITIE·* l'œ il. Ι*'4*
'*
an-l
claims,
of
Nrt amount
·η|<·1<1
! Amount n".|ulre l I.· «afely re ln»uni%4.i*>4»l
risks.
I all oul*tso'!lnj{
AH other demands, vli. commls.lun-,

have

we

—

P. O.

SOH WAY,

EPILEPSY CURED.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Velvets and Tapestry Rugs,

we

what

are

in New York the

HOWE & RIDLON,

Ce«te.

»'4>R OVI.lt SO V Κ % II* I bare |.rrj>.irr.| a
reme.lv i"f K|itl*|ftlr I lia thai ktt* /<»rr..r»ir·./
rrmttrt,if>U <-*rr,—In many '·μγ« after other
thi*
treatment» here MM. Ifna inltir from
<ll»ea»e try ray retneilr. Mollrlne fur a month,
ne*ro»t
t: 00; («·<> in<>'nth«, #3 Jo, prv|*M to your
«•Χ^ιΓ»-"·» oft····

L. ,P.

Because

Hassocks, Carpet Linings,

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

QUINCY MUTUAL

Hamburgs

wi'ulil like to «how you.

Smyrna Rugs and Mats, Moquette,

cure.

Price, 35

duty."

etc.,

Hamburgs !

Wl HAVE A

we

:

HAMBURGS !

IIAM BURGS !

u«.

Lung Troubles.

-^New

I

F. W. l'Aime. Clerk.

make It for

to

of
jrour Interest to buy

can

atore

OUR NEW STORE.
Oxford County Shoe Store,

:

If you thlnkln* of buying a Carpel
of any kin·! to ** u« ami grt our

Clvo

lu Mat

of manufacturing.

WATCHES, CLOCKS

Also

Uxhai,.

N.T.r hlUM
Hair to »U Toothful Color.
Car*· »r»ip «I .·*·»· * kair ladef.

thf be*t
great tuauj ihe«»rif· w to
mcau»of curing it, most of which arctilnurd.
One of the jrrcatcat «ufferers of rbeuma·
la
ti«m known in the annal» of medicine
John O. Jenks, of RivenHde. Κ. 1. He
Ικ-came the victim of rheumatism while
to
in the arinv, and the divaae acems
have fciven Vim a taste of all it· varioua
tortures.
Physicians and medicine*failed to
him «ην relief, until at l**t he effected
is own deliverance from the U>uds of pain.
*'Rheun»ati*in!M aaid Mr. Jcnk·, when the
who
«uhject was broached by a reporter
"Well, I should
went to hear hi» story.
about
it; all
aay I do know something
Warned bv actual experience, t>«. I first
contracte*! rhcumatUm in the army, ami I
hare h *1 every variety of the uiHicti..n
with it
•ince, and have suffered such ηκ«ην
that at times death wai. a pleasant thought
to dwell uiMin. Take medicine? Kuough
of it did me
to stock a druir store, and none
Then I Ιχ-^η to study the disaov good.
I made up my nun I t«· pet
ease rnv»elf.
it on
acquainted with the enemy and offiifht own
my
different lin-·-. I had a theory
a remedy that
an I br.-sn to l<v»k ar -uud for
effect.
was calculated to have the desir»-«l
One after another was tried until at la*t I
hit upon Pain-Killer, which I appliedfW*lf.
Aim «t with the lir*t application came relief. I kept on uaing it and the rheumatism
Neither have X had
w.i« soou wη·s-keil «ut.
anv return of the trouble.
;'I alao use.| Pain-Killer Int.-rnaliT for
the arte. another war relic. It did what
1 '-f
puun
quinine couldn't do.
iiouse
.t;r. Killer keeps «uard in my
all ill·, and it tu» ucver yet ai pt at

against of

pair

a

from

our

hair balsam
tod

and Gent·'

Our ο tit ire line of Ladle**
cost and several.
Slipper* to be gold at
than coat
line* will lie clmed for leaa

at

•

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

Dl»
flien Jrnka KtMlted Γ ρ HU Ovra
raw and Cared Himself.
(jrWon the Proridrncr, K. 1., IlulUtin.)
There an- but few disea*-· that puuU
The'·
more than rheumatism.

great many theories

X*

m.

tiny?

South Pari·, Maine.

COCOA.

THE DOCTORS FAILED.

a

by getting

Spectacle*

X3r.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

_

a

of

Oxford County Shoe Store

:

«row-

eyeolght

jour

owe

breakfast-supper.

bearing* at their room In
follow*:
Wednesday. Marche, I**-»' i o'clock T. M.,
on an act to regulate the practice of medicine,
lurgcry and mMwlflng.
By onler of Committee,
W. J. KM>WLT«)N, Secretary.

and

dimmer each

ing

Save

Legislative NeUce.
The Committee on Judiciary will (dye public
the State lluuse, a*

are

—

(s the «uutfhine

buljdtnp.

physicians

AT

Blind

IcoeaM^I.

!

SLIPPER SALE

Getting

A*
license
by
Wilson, Juilirc of l*ro»M»te for Oxtont toan
thlnl Tuesday of January. A- U. two, I
U evil at public auetlou. at the Itou*· formerly occupied by Benjamin Baker, late ofofAlbany.
April,
on Wclnewlay. the 10th «lay
ami
ISO, at 10 o'clock A. M., all the r1(rht, till·
Uni·
lh·
al
ha«l
Baker
interest the «aid Henjamln
>f hl« ilecease. In the homestead fann. contatnluji
on
•Uiut HU aercs with comfortable
irhlch tie lived, lylnjr on the easterly side οΓ
acre»
*>
also
Sonjto Poad In the t .wn of Albany.
i>f Intervale on tlie westerly side of said poml,
Itelnjf a part of the «Hi* llayfonl farm,In Albany
lf"
ENOCH W. WtH »OBl'RY, Administrator.
Bethel, Feb. fl, 1H86.
virtue of

An exchange notes λ new-fashioned
niuister's donation party, where nothing
>ut cash was left, and suggests that
uch parties ought to grow in jKipularty. But what ought to be popular la to

annual town

The

ADMl.liaTRATOm HUE.

HERE AND THERE.

lien. George L. Beal is itoppioi at hie
Tfce follow ing pupils of the intermediate school at >outh l**ris were not home iu this villus.
t'ol. W. W. Whltiuarsh luu been at
absent one day :
the week 011 business.
ou it Ku:Ut, Kkin'iH-r Ki· har>t*>n. Auicusta duriug
I Cta*llarvkl i· am mon,
i"he selectmen have completed their
As» Krvtt, Μ λ y IHotter,

Γ1 es DATS.

MM.Lt

NORWAY.

SOCTH_PARIS.

BSTABLISHKD ΙΛ5.

see

Call and

Suspenders.

them.

J. W. SWAN & CO.,
IS· Mala

Stmt,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Standard Life & Accident Int.
Of

Detroit, Nkk.

Co.,

22 Market

X. ROUTER,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.,

Sq.,
Keep·

a

Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper

Hangings, Carpets,

Paints, Oils, Lime,

ra4«rw«ar,

Hair and

Cement.

CALL AKD BEE US.

Incorporated and Commooctd Buiiocu fa 1884.
STEWART MARKS, See.
D. M. FERRY, Pre»,
ASSETS Dec. 81, M*.
company, unincum-

Real ertate of

bered,

Loan·

lien·,'

on

bond and mortgage, first

stock* and bond·, market value,
Caoh In ο (Bee and In bank,
Intere»t due and accrued,
Premiums la due courte of collection,

$

7,000 00
MO.4 It 0
157 000 ου
&4.7SI 01
1A.7M «7

MS.7MS7

Aggregate admlt4o<l aweta at actual
value,
majanta
LIABIL1TIKS Dec. SI, ISM.

Net amount of

unpaid

to·*· and

claim·.
Re Infturaace fond,
All other demand·, via. : commlMlona,
etc,

M.71876
42S.MS 10
S7344M

ToUl lialillltle·, except capital Mock
and net «urpl
«urplua,
actually paid op
Capital actuallr
np Ila oaah,
Surplua beyond capital.
CBA8.0. MASON, Agut, Nenrv

N

h

Ο»' M.tLKM. NIK*.
I ici rporated 1843.
Aiuoaut at Klafc,
cash asset*.
IUal estate,
MoitmrM.
ΙΙοηΊ*. •t.M'k», etc..
Interest ace rue. I, etc.,
I'reinlum· .lue, groa«,

Jut,

»·

Heeerve.1 for re-lnaurance,
η pal·! lo»*ca,

Γ

h—Mut,
• uaranty
capital.

(Mvl<len<l· ami return

iurplui

over

ted Without

and first-class Sets for $5.

Until farther notice I «ball make Um beat teeth
tor $3.00 per Nt ami a flt guarantee·I.
Paitlal act* ami other dentlUry In proportion.
Teeth extraite! with a local anesthetic an·!
joaltlvely without pala.
Gaa and ether administered If deetml.
Anlflcial awm·, gold and toil filling· la*erted
■ a aklllful man tier.

C. t. CHILD·* DeMllstf
■VCEI1ELD, MAIMS.

prtmlum» <lue.

all liabilities,

#-"·

-'»·
'-·

w *°

!«·»>■■'
♦"

·■'

<l

$<4.iU

*

JSTl.tVi *
·»η
Tbe oomany pay* the following <ΙΙνΙ<Ιπι·1«
" ""
"η |
jollciea for one year, 25 per rent
'or three year·, SO per cent. On |n>II· le* for
l»e year·, To per cent.
A. K. LEWIS, Axent, Κ rye l»u ι*. Main.
Jontlngent assets,

67 New

OMee la the Hlaee Block,

1, 1»;ή

LIABILITIES.

full Une of

La4lH' aaJ ««at*1

UMUV

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

Styles of Scenery

France and Germant,
he moat elegant designs ever seen in
laine.

mported

from

CHASE, taalk «·4 mt Mala

»tr»e«.

Iwway, Mala·.

FOB MALE*
Or, Eukaaf· tmr m Fana.
The anhacrlber will aellortzcbanfe for ft f»nr,
ha foliowing properties :
Tbe hooae, rtable and lot, known m tbe ΙΙ«*ί
ro pert y. opposite the Coiifrejralli^ial chercn.
I
n.f tbe "Howe" rtore and kit near the rail η»··
tation, all In tbe village corporation of South
For farther particular* call at tbe bouae or
•ildiaaa w at Intb Parla, Ma!—·
ALMOM ΗΚΒβΙΤ.

I

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ïhc (Oxfovd {Icmocrat
~

"ON THK HILL."

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

DIRECTORY.
tor. Λ r.W««|w Pa»
Church
Kir>l
tor. »*r«MMac«irenr Sunday at U A. W. *un«U
M l<ah Ktenlnx Svrtkx- at
•N hvol ât t, 1.
>■ *
IVayer McvUo*·. Thur^Uv Kvrnin*» a ,
: ■» r ».
I nivertal»! ( hurt*: Sun.U* School even
v.rclajr ht 11 Α. M.

Mr. Λ

Kalls.

IN A LI

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK

Bicycle manufacturer* .ire beginning
to push business in their line.
i}ulte a number of our people went It
! Kumford Fall* at the openiug night of a
three nights' engagement of tho FrankU
Carpenter Ooidmbv at the Wigwam,

!

ALBANY.
The selectmen are in «espion making :
Appalachian Club was mue» ι;
oui the report of the doings of the towi
with Kryeburg, and visited al 11
pleased
We hope to learu mon '!
th«· |>«»t >ear
the points of Interest tu its vicinity.
!
about some thing- of the p*<t.
Kuth I.ocke of Portland spent th'!
"Who do you tbink will be selectmer week in
i
Frveburg.
u« \t
ir'·" :» the question every one
of Stoucham has beet

**%£'

II. M sou is hen« from Ke/ »!
M ri. Mason U quite sick.

Melvlu Bartlett
ikklsf.
! at l>r. 11. I·· Bartlett's.
l.oi- Cummlng* of Λ ado ver.
Mi-<
Mi*» Mary llastlog* hat» been vi^ltluji
M»».*., eldest daughter of Aaron Cu tu- ; her sister, Mrs. I). I), Carlton
rning". an Albany boy by birth) U vi^ltMrs. Hale Jacob· of Mdden.
ing her many cousins and frit·nd^ here : wa* a gue*t of the
t lub at

Mi** Helen» I*Hfk of .Mexico has beet

visiting her brother. Albert l>. P»rk.

Tom η meeting U only » week ahead,
ut the
j»ot hasn't boiled much

in Alb»nv.
I wUh to give the render» of the Itemoerat a little sketch of >ome of the aged
people of this to«a. First let me sjeak
of Mm. Haven Hutchinson who i* ·»*
:
8h> ii\e* with her sou Austin
year·»
a prosperous bu»iue»* man) on the old
home»t«*d. where «he and her husband

political

!

the Oxford.

Appalachian

Mr. F. (.». Nichols went to Hum fore
Falls Thursday night.
K. Etta lioliuau is home from teach·

ing school.
Uev. T. B. Payne's children have beer
very sick with the diatem|ier that seem*

to be

having

a

hold on almost every one.

Excellent progress is being made ou
the bridge piers at this place.
The Good Templars are to have a bos

supper next Wednesday night.
ft is almost time that some move wa«
made in the matter of hiring the minister for another year.
Br
Look out for town meeting day.
on hand, and be sure what you are voting for before you vote.
Some one will get left on their supply
of wood for the coming year if uot care-

Mas^
,

Mr. J. C. Hull of the academy was lu
yet.
j Boston last week.
Κ red Fife. who has been traveling In
A colt that » ta »>eing driven oue day
Burbauk
Now Hampshire fur the Κ. W
took fright, and a couple of
last
Seed Co., is now at his home hero.
-!« gh* an· iu the rejwir «hop. N'obodv
Κ 1». Weston is on the sick list.
; fui.
hurt.
Mrs. Fred Smith of U>well, Mass
LOVfcLL
nude
were
ago.
many
years
up began housekeeping
Several theatn· partie?·
h is been at t 'h.'ts. « handler's this week.
Mr. Enos Heald has sold the meadow
Ia»t «rvk to attend >li-is the mothtr of three boy#, all
ou dliferent evenings
The Woman*» ( lub library has purand still living. She
near the old Sabattu* road, and formerly
the plays given by the Frankle l'arpen- ι;γο\»β to manhood
chased new book·.
OKiied by S. I.. Hatch, to George A.
and "Kathleen «•till ret^ius her fatuities wonderfully.
ter Co. at "*outh Paris
Kimball.
FRYE9URG CENTRE.
Mavourneen" at Norway Friday evening. Sh·· t ik< * care of her ow n room, washes
Mrs. .1. F. Stearns is visiting this
the di-he* ft»r «juite a family, beside»
I.eou tiiles will soon occupy the *ogg
week in Norway.
South I.ewUton thiuk*that tht· old knitting, seining and mending. "die reads residence at North Fryeburg.
Mr. .1. !.. Parker has been sick nearly
.Ionian honetlrtd t»uilt in 1m»;, Uoce of and keep» j►··~t< vl >«u what i- going uu in
The Baxter canning plaut will 1" «novI'he the world.
two months, much of tin· time confined
ih·· old»·»! rwWrurtH iu the state.
ed to Vermont.
,
«.»·ο. W. Beekler, who wa# reported a#
house in which Mr*. Arabella Carter
Mrs. Henry Hutehius will entertaiu to the bed. but i* now improving.
There is not much bu-duesa being «lone
;:\··> OU Pari·* Hill was built in 17Vi. and
gone to the hospital, h is returned from the members of the 1. <>. Ο. F. and their
here this winter, and farm products coni«:."t a very old looking house yet.
Portland well patched up. and we hope friend* at the hall the 2»th in<.t.
the new }»*\t«-h ou the old cloth will not
Mr Beri. Kistman ha* been confined tinue about the same, except at last acV-xt M'>u,1.4V is town meeting day. If
was declining, and
ρ ove to make the rent w or m», but that ! to the house all winter with erysipelas. counts shingle timber
them
can
(allots
«
some
von
»nt
get
to
\ "U
he I at received permaoeut relief from hi*
The farmer» >re ru«hlng their pota- there was a rise lu pine wood, owing
nxfonl Democrat ©dice.
: :li.
They trouble with the n»rve in hi* face.
toe* to the market, as they anticipate a a corner in the same.
vl«»n Ne printed
l«
Monday morning while
Miss Mav Farnh'tm <»f Belgrade
Wallace B. Camming* I·'ft hi* two
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14 soldier at th*·
left the la«t |*rhaps. and we think we
:·« .ce. still he died l<kt*
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Charles Walker was at hi* sisters
Mr*. Γ. Ι.· Κtsuuan's, this wedfc.
John C. it rrv was In town rharwla}
Mrs. 11. W. .Ionian aud children hav ;
Ν· η at MU# M iry Howe's.
Mr. W. 11. Trube ami family
bay*
moved into the Kat«u House ou Malt

The mon having the husiuess in charg< >
will «<xtη visit alt the owner* of lam I
crossed by the railroad and try to Mttl< !
If there are any case
land damages.
where they cnnnot settle they will thei ι
call on thé county commissioners to ap
praise the damages. They have settlec I
with Mr. Iiocke and one or two others.
John Keed Is sick with the grippe.
Swain Λ Keed have received a largi
order for fan handles.
Kvery one having sledding to do it
tua king the most of this tine weather
fearing that spring may comc early as ii
did last year.
Mrs. Irish la with her mother Ir
Mexico who is very sick.
Mia» KastmaD of Mexico is keeping
house for Mrs. Irish.
■

Sunday evening, Feb. 17, the W. C. Τ I '111Is ha* has been a buey week m
Γ. held η gospel temperance meeting η t1 the revival Hervloes came the Anaeagun
with

witl

Israe 1 licook 8. 8. Conference Wednesday
the I'nlveraallet church. Rev.
Jord.-tti delivered h Une address brlnjflnj \ «η all day and evening programme al
out many new thought* upon the suhjcc ; the Μ. Κ. church, bringing a church full
from up and down the line of the P. Λ
which is ho old still needs to be consider
It. F. railroad. The session is regarded
ed from the standpoint of the go*|»el a
as being one of the best of the series,
well as the law.
Rev. G.
Thursday evening the L»iilw' Clul In the absent of the president
held Its llrit open meeting in (iarlarn I B. Hannaford was called upon to preand
chapel. The regular work of the clul » side. 'Hie discussions were S.spirited
Chamberable, notably that of Mr. C.
wae taken up, with the addition of tin
of the lesson
parte taken by the honored guests, thi t lin of the Teacher's Study
gentlemen. The club opened with ι and Mrs. II. K. Itoyal on the lufanl
violin solo by Norman Gehrlng accom Class.
Friday evening brought a crowd tc
pu lied by Mrs. Gehrlng ou the piauo
The first topic spoken upon was "The Xeziuscot Hall to celebrate theîiiîdol
the
Religious and l'hllanthropic Outlook' February under the auspices of
She took u| G. A. H. and the village schools. PrinMm. T. II.
■

The Lowest Notch
NOW REACHED !

Look at the prices on the garments In our
window. If the prices do not suit it will be because the garments do not lit.

■

Woolen Hosiery !

Chapuiau.

by

elpal Millett was somewhat handicapped
by the prevailing epidemic of colds
shutting out some of his best scholars,
The program however proved a succesi
as evidenced by the hearty appreciation
of the audience. The song by four litI'arU last week.
"
The .lolly Come Rattle to
GusOldham Is driving S. F. Stetson's both in public and home life; the evei tle boys,
hei
to
of
labor
Hang" brought a storm of applause.
team.
opening
widening fields
niche
11. Tuttle and W. K. Bowker havi and the higher education which fit* hei The orchestra rilled an Important
taken fifty cords of wood to cut for to properly fill the positions now award- in the proceedings, especially the instrumental duet by the twin sons of Mr. and
ed to her.
Charles Bonney and are at the job.
Mm. York gave a very sweet vocil Mrs. II. I). Irish with their violins ac'Πι·! assessors are busy preparing the
solo which was followed by Mrs. Clark'» companied by their mother with the
towu reports for the annual meeting.
of the school proreport of the ]>olitleal situation at home organ. At the close
SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
and abroad. The French republic, Jap- gram Commander Packard of Fessenden
SUMNEK.
C. Kussell and (ί. Ιί. I!u«sell arc haullug logs to West Sumner.
<». F. Dyer and wife visited at Sout^

Mrs.

Win.

IHckncll, who

of
died
i* to be
Advent

pneumonia the lirst of the week,
buried Thursday, fuuer.il at th··

church, South

Woodstock.

Mrs. Blck-

nell was one of the best of women, a
kind mother, a loving wife and much
sympathy is extended to the children
who have lost both father and mother.

NEWRY.
(Wear I.lttlehale of this town his been
seriously ill for soin·· tlin»\ II··is out of
his head for a great part Of the time
and fe.trs are entertained tint he will be

insane.
A. W. Powers is CO fined to the hou^e
with a lame back.
J. S. Allen Is Ijing by with a cold for

permatieutly
day

the work both iu this country and thi
Kast and gave a very encouraging re
port ; chief among which was the "He
serve Home" and it m work in New York
Mrs. A. K. Herrick gave a very Inter
estlng account of woman and her worl

anese
seem

fon

igu work than

Mrs.

(

at home.
'hamberliu told us about the

quite

presented

in

an

eloquent and Impressive

of ten to fifteen minutes, lie v.
It. F. Lawrence, John N. Irl»h, Esq.,
this
and ('apt. C. II. Prince re*ponded also
age.
Mrs. Upton presented a review of the renewing and depicitng th·· scenes of
of
hooks recently published, a sketch of the '»'>»>·» and implanting in the mind*
the Muthors and referred to all the recent the rl«lng generation a patriotic reverence for the leader of the hosts who
works of art and discoveries.
Mrs. Valentine was to have talked brought to bay the rebels of the Southhad ern state*.
upon "current events" but the time
The revival service* being conducted
proved too short and her topic was retimed for the next meeting. A flute by the Ml**es Edwards and Fiel, alterand violin duet by Clinton l/wjoy and nating In the two churches, are becomNorman Gehrlng with piano :iccoiup«ni- ing Interesting and accompanied with
aient closed the
evening which hid evidence· of spiritual profit to the
The churches as well a* several individual
proved pie.islng and proiltable.
Club propose to hold open meeting* each cases of conversion.
.Mr. and Mr*. \V. A. Seavey of Southmonth.
the C. K. Society held bridge, Mass., visited friends in town
of famous women of our day and
may well be called a progressive

tioings

or two.
Mrs. Walter Vail presented ln>r husband with a line boy February 15th.
Mr. Bailey h is moved his family into
Friday evening
the parsonage at Newrv Corner. They a social In liariand chapel and invited
are receiving many gifts in money, cloththe you og people of the Christian Γ η ion.
ing and provision. The entertainment Patriotic songs and quotations in honor
at Thurston's Hall for their benefit Satof the day formed part of the entertainurday night netted twenty dollars so I ment.
am told.
The flr-»t use of antl-toxine was nude
6t'NI>AV KIVEIt.
by I'r. C. !►. Hill. The patient had been
to diphtheria but has passed
A number on the river are cutting and exposed
the point of danger since « χ
safely
at
mill
Thurston's
to
birch
hauling
cuution of the doctor in
We hope to hear the posure. The
Swan's ( orner.
hi* "town rejMirt" ^eems to be well
whistle soon.
There is lot* of Ice stored ; ought to be timed.
The w inter term of Gould Academy
able to keep cool thW summer.
term
logins
Mrs. Wall Jackson and Mr. Godwin closed Friday. Spring
I'uesday, March 12th.
a while, but ar* bethave been nick
a

Poet called upon Postmaster Cole to
I.ife
open the topic of the evening, "The
which be
and Character of Lincoln

war and several
foreign item*
to Indicate more defluiteness in the

a fid π

■

■

la*t week.
Mrs. C. C. Lorlng of I<ewiston is visiting at her brother's, Mr. A*a At wood'·.
As llenj. K. Gerrlsh and Everett Besa pung
sey were leading a cow behind
here Friday afternoon. the cow jumped
and became entangled, in some way
breaking young Bessey'e leg. He I* a
<on of A. S. Bessey of this town and fifteen years old.
Mû* Kvm Holland is visiting frieuds

I

in Massachusetts.
'Ilie dairy as*ocNtlon held it* meeting
Saturday, re-electing the old hoard of
officer·, and a six per cent dividend was
declared on the capital stock.
Char le < Forster, E«|., of Portland ami
L. I.. Tower, E*«| of the Cutter, Tower
of Boston, were In town over
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to t»e
Ir made them bers are requested
present. Meetson and Oscar l.itlkh »le.
ing the first Monday in each month Company,
sick enough to have the doctor.
Sunday.
John Eames' daughter, Mrs. Biker, Is thereafter.
Wlnfield A. Swan, son of Ambrose
The I. idles* Club will give an enterever
keeping hou*e for hhn this winter.
next
(>arland
Swan, died February 19th at the age of
at
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21.
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from having a musty flavor.
needed.

adding

a

few drops of ammonia and

a

few shot to remove any sediment at the
over the top to
bottom. Tie a
inside,
prevent the sawdust getting

paper"

plunge the wet bottle in the sawdust, as
described above. Hub well with a
chamois to remove fingerprints; torn
the bottle upside down and place over

brilliancy

$677,001

rich man who In

him for all thitr asked
listener.

the soldier'?

"Not much," said the soldier. "I hid
left, and I wanted thai

»ulv one drink

myself."

Hood's l'ills for the liver and bowel·
act easily yet promptly and effectively.
Guest. "Now are you sure
'hat this bed is quite clean?" Maid
"Yen, sir. The sheets were o:ily washed this morning. Just feel 'em; they
ain't dry yet !"
Hotel

vigor

so

much desired.

Nurse (to doctor who has just been
called In)—"It appears to be a very
complicated case, doctor. Can you
mike anything out of It?" Doctor—
"Well, berween you and me I think I
cau make a couple of hundred out of It."

«Then

Baby

vas rick,

we

rare her CVutoria.

When the was a Child, she cried for Caatoria.
When she became XI·, «be clung to Caatorta.
Wbecahe had Children, ahe gare them Caatorta.

manufacturer's

magic fingers.

and every

dtoixxier,
remedy.

f

blood·taint and
this ia a direct

I. thoroughly uurlfle· and
enriches your blood.

Alexander, If. C.
Dr. Κ. V. Pi cm κ : Drnr Sir
—Your ""Golden Med leal Diaha* proved a ΙΦ-β·covery
—y
Jt. tntr to me. It waa reeomto me by Kov. P. A.
mended
JKiOKj Kuvkendall. I have been a
» w
aimerer with old aun-a imi my
In>uI< a of it,
lea» for four yearn. I ueed threewell and my
found and
un·
h-aw
and my
mune time.
for
Ι«ι·η
health la better thim it line
treat
I hail the ln«t doctor* of this country
cure.
a
my case and they foiled to effect
Yours respectfully,

IN OïFOBB C ol VI V.
THAT IS TO BE FOl'ND

llrrakiaet |>rei>are<l
For
White
California
from
l»eUcloU*, Fro
Wla.it
munirai. Grocer* a«II It. The John T. Cutting
1M Duaae i»t. Mew York.

Stand ahead for quick draft and
«u(iifaction. We aUo carry the

MblllTlkn

CURED.
m PNESS 4 HEAD NOISES
u ail
■% mi D
·Ι Mr Tubular 'a·»..· a· help »

■ ■ pi
mm Hi
pen heart.

■

«.

how

quickly they

tho

send

troops!

I

•

hy Lowe A ltre<l, ItrM.

'rlrfnatol

Hoiloa,
t
will say. though, that tho boys in the ti'Tl.l:H RK»<I. * l».,
militia are not to blaiuc. Their sympaTu Thnae tVlin Are Owla|
thie* aro always with the strikers. But
h»··

what can

ders.
"How
"

they

do?

would

thiutfs?"

They

obey

must

or-

remedy these

you

"llnw? Mako these railroad magnates
obey tho law or put them in prison. L··!
tho poor man break tho law and se«?
bow soon h«» gets into

LITTLE MONEY.

I Nu M

of the I ulu*<I m
twenty μ»*;? journal, U the Ira· I In* Kepul.llran family |>«μ··Γ
the jener»! ■><<«·
ItUiHATIOXAI. MVII.l' FAPKK, an<l gif» «II
tu "Ακ>~ι·····
I'nlte'l State*. It *ιν<·« the event» of foreign lan-l· in a out-hell.
It* "Markrt Rrporl.
tural'* <t«|aa:tnieDl ha« no *ll|M»rtor In tltc country.
Tlic Kami I > I'lrrlr
are rvrivnU.M authority.
Sopinlc !< |>artiiieiit» for
It» ■•llnmr a··.ι
"Oar lunug Colli·."»'! •'Nelrnre and M< haulr·."
It* *·
of wlv··* λr.· 1 'laughter·
fcorletjr" column* roniman·! the a'lnilratlwn

a

■

Uerald.

(M>;iU«al

Eitmortlinary Obituary Trtbnt* to lit*
Ulr AUuiandcr Martin ».f Larkrjr.

UMUUTnfk

Died, at tho homo of his brother, m ar
this place, on Jan. Ifi, Alainander Martin, in the seventy-ninth year of his age.
Ho was liorn in Ohio. C'amo with his
I
j parents to Kentucky at an early age. He I!
i was Well beloved by all who kii'-w him.
Ho was a inodol in the way of economy,

f«p.l

of

«■">«

!

;

I

:
!

A<Klref ·

orler* to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo W.
Best, Room 2. Tribune Building. New York City, and sample
will be mailed
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
to you

litre,

K. A ΙΟ fcUM»N, Sti rvUry

What is

xoTin: of πιιικι ι,ομίικ.
\Vhcn*M, Ji'»·' I*. I»anlel of (irvenwoml, In
faithso
aud
loved
much
whom he
j tlx ( dodIv of ιtifopl, III tkc >Ult of Main··. Jijr
i|ee«l ilate·! the 3nl ilay of Prbrn
hi*
fally served during sickness. We will .try.inurtifaifp
an<l m onb··! In th·· « »x f«»r«l Kei(t»try
ti "f I>ec«t», lawk -■>»"·.
|«ai{«' .Mi. conveyed to ll«nr>
gr. atly miss him, but pray tho Lord
I
Have·. a ce» tain pan et of real -tale ritual··!
reconcile us to this sad bereavement, In the
tillage of l.iickr'· Mill» lu Hie town «f
Î
an··
knowing that our loss in his eternal j ΙίηνιινίΜχΓ, County an-l Mat·· afore-al·!. fal
l
twlnjr th·· ·ιπιΐ' preml-e» iuatri't«l to
Kaiu. His funeral services were attentlcd jfiM |· lunifl l>v Mary Κ l»anbl l>> i|w·! of
j
rvronle·! tn
by tho Rev. William Cook, anl a *er ! warranty >laU»l M.tv Wli. !»<·. atnl
•ahl reirMry, Ι«νΛ ·*'.<. fair·· 1*3; al»<· betnr the
mou was preached from tho book oi
»am·· prrnilw*, tofretlier withtbe bull·line* ibetc
i>ihI, after which a largo concourse ol j on. n>nve)« l to »al-l Marr Κ l'inlrl ht Th"ina··
! r>« krr
ilee·! ilstr·! Mav J4Hi, I"»'·, an'l re
people fol lowed his remain» to their la-t ι»γΙ«·Ι Inliy»al«l n'irl»try, h<«>k Hi», pa*·· ITT. aU«>
rueting placo until called fortli on tl:< j ont' other (litre of lan'l Joining .in·! alnUIng on
-ituatr·! In tirtMWOOd
resurrection morn. Th»* following is a •ahl la»t name·! pirn·,
alomtl'l, boun-leri a« follow», to wit U finning
short sketch of his life:
at the Miiihimirrlj corner f Lan·! own···! by
I Winn

Mr

an tlmn «ilrwc<4
Ile chjuitfixf'lu* {«uitrt,

But

Y· t ut 111 prvfcrrvd th· h-utiur.
il·· vould of'.· η tell
The way Ui< y would »:η<·11
In tuuc of rainy weather.
wa* a man of Iron m-rr»*,
A voice lou.l ami pl« rviutf
Dm h< a<l
Krny. hi* »|>»n··
Β··ί. ru h·' >juit ht« cunuiii

enrred.

day· of jhiw··,

Bit
(layh
A ohaii|{·· In di»po»ltlon.
ri
A< »tr> ngth ι,ιτυ way itrw·..
Ami aurid him fn<m |x rdition
w.-r··

t'r»>· ker an-l known im the I>a»t» !«t.
thro·"* turnluir northw»*»terly on -ahl < rocker*»
lan·! to the twir1hwe#ierly corner of M» «ahl Vt,
iltciice at llpht angle» ρ trallel with tlx· rua· I. a
lan·! own*·!
• lt»tancr of ·ιχ nul» ami ten feet to
liy Mof« lloiinliton. Uieiicc mM) to tin»
«•à»terlT corner of lan-l owtte<l by * »·. Tlnk
liani. thence on «al l Tlnkl>am'» lan'l to the ·>«!·!
roa·!. thence OH the line of «ahl roa.l to the fir*I
nicntlonc l ΐΜ·ιιη·Ι, cont tlnln· one acre more or
«re l ouiele·! on the
I··#». all of which
lan-l olΜ· K. l»earlNim; on the »outh
north
hy lanil of C. I* Itartlctt ami th·· heir* of Thorna>
Crorkcr. un the e*»t l·» lan·! of the heir» of .««M
Thi>iu> Croeker; or· the w··»! by the highway
lea lIne from Bryant'» Ι'··η·Ι to |t« iliel
Αιι·1 where*· >alil Henry J». llay··· .lui) M
t
mmtgrngr to me.
tl(iw<l In wrtttn* «al
K. I'ower» of #ali| Ureenwu<M|, on the l*th «lay
of Itcccriiher, I»'t for a valuable ron»hiemlion
to hlin, by me pahi. which a»»tirtmici>t wa· iluly
•■\ceute·! hv -al l May··» ·>ιι -ahl 'lay. ami recurl
•••I lu »aM (ivt-try In IxMik -O. |nirr· .*.11 un i il.',
an·! when·*» the con<lltl<in* of -a Ι·Ι mort lap
hi\<> iHt n bmken, now tlierefore, br ti'tnnti of
in·· breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
forechwiire of »aM mort/a in*
I * at»** I »t fal'l (•rvenwe^i Uilo ltth -luy of Keh

premier»

toj

Ho

latt.r

a»

Ca*toria in Dr. Samuel Pitcher'* prescription for Infants
nor
and Children. It contain* neither Opium, Morphine
•ubstitute
harmle»*
a
i*
other Narcotic Mibstancc. It
Oil.
for Paregoric, l>rop.s, Soothing Syrtipn, und Castor
use
in
by
thirty
year»'
It 1m Pleasant. Its guarantee
and
Worm*
allay*
Castoria
destroy*
Million* of Mothers.
feverish lies*. Castoria prevent* vomiting Sour Curd,

I TUomM

Murtlii'» earl* lit»

TU·· country wan full >4 wlt<-h«n,
il" rarrjt tl η min ami but<-h« r
Ami wort· th·· k«thpr brwvhiti

Ί

Ν· »" in· Maili on 7.ton'» »hlp,
K" norw ρκία* fn»ni hi* poor old hip
Η<· Ν (Iudo with truuM·-* here l*-low
▲ml tfono w he re all good im >rtal« tro

—Catlettsbnrg Democrat

I

I

ruarj*,

MB,

cure*

Itegitrd
(.mprr··.

of 111·
A l*»lhrtic
For th·- M i»he* of llir

A pathetio >tory coiues fruiu Ras-in
nlront tho la.-t present received by the
dowager empress from the lato czar.
La.st summer the czar ami empress \ϊλ

great sbop iu St. Petersburg to
bay jewels fur their sou's future bnd··
ited

a

The empress «greatly admin ·! a beauti
ful braeelet a'jd told the czar that si ■
wished to possess it. On tlnir return
one of the β ri ius attack* to which ho
was subject came upon him, ami the

^

I
I

?
I

I

j

—

m
MbALTH ! Now univcxsally
empress forgot the bracelet. The czar 11
known to po*sc»s unrivalled nie*
died, aud to the empress in the early 11
diciual properties. The benefit
days of her widowhood rame Nov. 11, ( >
the first birthday *he must pa»s aloue. ( ► of the tnedical knowledge of ten ccntu·
Ou her other birthdays the czuv hud ( * ries and more, in every country under
been wont to j dace a bouquet iu the ( the sun, has lead up to the préparamorning room of the empress. lutddo < tion of
tho flowers was always folded r>omo rich
rare gift, chosen months beforehand.
<'
£*& ς. ,ij
The empress hud avoided the room as
too ful! of painful memories, but this
morning, the morning of his wedding
day, Nicholas requested bis motlxr to
It is a step forward in the treatment
go there as η favor to him. The first
thing she row was (lie bouqm t iu the 11 of disease. Clover Bittern is com·
usual place, and inside tho flowers was
( I pounded by the formula of an cxperia case fastened and sealed by the czar's
( ► enced physician, the result of years of
It contained the bracelet,
own hands.
( * successful practice, ami now offered to
lie hud ordered it on the same day that
the public with confidence, and with
the empress gnw it, and on his deathU d

I

fe

given instructions for the birthday
gift, bidding his sou to bo near to comfort her when she received it

Rttltkl of the Curfew Bell.
bo a revival of tho curfew
in Canada, and if it provo successful iu
the cities aud towns of that Dominion,
it is not unlikely that it may be used iu
somo parte of tho United States, writes
John Gilmer Speed, in Tho Ladies'
Home Journal. Tho law which has been
enacted by tho legislatures of (Quebec
and Ontario was drafted by tho Society

Thero is

to

the

endorsement*

of

I
^ I dients

many

{i

compels

it to cure.

jroud eflrcl upou

you.

φ

ianship. The law also provides that
these councils shall cause a bell to bo
rung at or near the time appointed, as
α wanting, to be called the curfow boll,
after which the children so required to
bo at their homes or off the streets shall
bo liable to be warned by any constable
police

officer to go homo.
·

».

11

( >
( ^

( ^

Children

eminent

\

tod timilir Complaint»,
maanfactnred under the striaient

MEDICAL UWS.

I

A

prescribed by tmiufft phyticiAâsl^H

OR. RICHTER'S

(22

r^AMCHOR"^·
[PAIN EXPELLER.l

ed the following compilation of millionaires' names which oontain the luck bestowing letter: J. D. Rockefeller, J. J.
Astor, Jay Gould, John M. Sears, J. &
Morgan, J. P. Morgan, J. & Baggiu,
J. W. Garret, J. G. Fair, John Wanamaker, J. W. Mackay, J. G. Flood, J.
M Constable, John T. Martin and John
Arbackla None of the abovo is rated
at leas than $10,000,000, and several at
"
from six to ton time· that turn.

V. A. M1IIBTI.EFF,

I -29 HlfiNEST AWARDS,—

I

ft 12 Brueh Houn. Own Qlunrorka* I
M
For sale by
^

Pi lee M *ad AO Cam ta.

lue."

It. A. Ati'nci. M t>,
111 So. Oxford St., lir-.niyn, Ν V

"Our phy*i<-iAna ία the chiidrei « >part
h ii« apuk>*o h ((hi/ of tl« ir
a.
ence In lli»ir outafcle practi »· with
and a!lh<»i£h
only bat» a:
medical supplie· «bat is known a»
tiK-tit

product*, >et

wo are

free to confea* t.'.-»:
woo us to k· *

«

of Canton* Iian

menu

favor upon It."

Ukitxd HuartTaL

a» ο

DiimuiT,
Boston, M*».

Sum», /Ves

All»

TÏ Murray Street, New York City.

Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

WA VTH».

THE

·;.·> ^ίΐιηΊ»Μ·υ ut o*u in·· -wi.napi

unary
Sewing Mai hlne tn Maine, >ew
Vermont ami Mivw -hunetta. -alary I'ald.
Addre#* S. M K.U MOM),

t'e

·»μιι

lluinptdre,

73 Tremont Mrfd,
Ko>k>D, Sl.i'i.

It hmII cure ι I
>

KSVSALOIA

M)

to

U

SICK HEADACHE

, |

fRHEUMATISMjJ

L GERMAN

kilo»

wHl adapted tnrti|! Irf·. thai
aaauperiurloaii) |.f*-n()Ue

no
it

srrup Will Cure

i:

CLOVER TTedÎCNE CO.

Company.

iriNTKU.

f-.'iM-j-inrii |n ΓΤ|»ινΝΊ<( lhï"VMK Premium Ca»li
System" Thl» plan of «-curing a caOi trade U
txiitv vlvutcil by wide awake men haut» everywhole with womlorful !-ucor·#.
F r cry* tic men «ho want Id make from 3 to &
dollars per day, addree» with -lu in ρ
ι», r. pray,
General Manager fur Maine,
Fry eburif Centre, Me.
COJIMIftMIOXKKM'

I

ΓμΙατια U

I reouimctid

Çpotfep's

!|

Augusta, Me.

L·

"

>

<»

The St Louis Republic asks: "Is the
homely little crooked letter 'J' really a
mascot, or is it ouly α coincidence that
it is to bo found iu the given or Christian names of so many millionaires? The

nasal passages,
throat, and Is in
of the mucous
the
colds in
head almost Invariably precede catarrh,
causing an excessive flow of mucus, and
if the raucous discharge becomes hit* rrupted the disagreeable results of catarrh will follow, such as bad breath,
severe pain across forehead and about
the eyes, a roaring and buzzing sound
Some botanists believe that spelt U
in the ear· and oftentimes a very offensive discharge. Ely1· Cream Balm is derived from wheat by a process of cross
tlM acknowledged care for tbeee troubles. fertilisation.

rph.ne.

(

■Only genuine with Trad· Mark" Anchor."I
«Manufacturer:· •>iumer/ienrathDr.Utchterof|
I. Ad. SiehUr*Co.,17Ttma8t.,trzV T0XZ.I

recont death of 'J.' G. Fair has suggest-

"

•trad of liic TartL>uii|iiA>-k n.wtruina which are
ilr%lri>} ui£ th· ir loved on··*, by forcing opium.
gjrnip an<l other hu*tful
m<

(

ed

pass
tiiue
after whirti children shall not bo in the
streets at night without proper guard-

chiMffo
L>h. (i. C. Oaonno,
Lowell, Mmi.

"
rimtori* U the beat ivru«.lr for children of
whit h 1 uni oc-juaiuu-d. 1 h··}»· th« l.ijr i» nut
f*r«U*laiit w bcu mother· will oui»,!.·.-tli*· rt*a!
Uiteretl of Iftrir children, aud uao Caaloru iu·

( I
( '

For tho Protoctiou of Women and Children and provides that tho municipal
councils iu cities, towns aud incorporat-

villages shall have power to
bylaws for the regulation of tho

Ibetr

Th· Centanr

Sild an<t»r the prnprwt.ir' poaitive guaran· | I
Full pint bottleif
) in br oil drug<;itt«.
Sl.OO; G bottle* ·Λ,00
( |

j(

Castoria.

"Cfcetrrla lean e*orll^ot nwdifine f.»r rhildrrn. >t tlw-r» ba»« rvpeatrdiy loiil ιιι·> of iu

^

medicine, and
physician·..
It cures all |
but medicine.
nothing
I
^
of the Blood, Stomach, I-iver, >
diseases
^
^ I
\ and Kidneys. The nature of itsingre- | )
It is all

'.

ami

Castoria.

| )
| I

I

had

bowel*, giving healthy

a*reuU down their throats, thereby seining
premature graven"
Du. J. Γ KlMCUKLOC,
Conway, Ark.

qucitinn that

and flatulency.
the otoniwli

n-gnlate»

them to

every phpi*
cian in the land will answer
Λ

constipation

tin» food,

natural ideep. Cjw
torla 1* tho Children's Panacea—the Mother*» Friend.

and

5

I Clover

Ca*toria relieve»

Colic.

Wind

cure*

C'u>toria assimilate*

RoltKRT Κ l ow KIM

ii What's
I'l
fin

and

Diarrhoea

teething trouble*,

THfc CZAR'S GIFT.
Tender

>

8UB8CIUITIOXS MAY HKilN AT ANY TIMK.
all

so

I

!

M )
(The regular «ulncrlptlon for the two paper* 1* |i

industry and hunoty. His voice will no
moro bo heard by his many relatives

1

an

C'a»h in advance.

on

By onler

brilliant

Only $1.75,

One Year For

Me.

ere

MTICB.

cuiui>rvtten«lve,

enables us to offer thin splendid
for
DE.HOCttlT"
"TIIEOKFOMn
and
journal

Town· will give a publie
hearing al tlwlr ro>»m In the Mate llou*«. Feb
r
i>'ckn'k
1
u., on petition <<f Lewle
lu, IAA,ai
1°. Putnam a»'l il othera of Franklin Plantation.
l'Iatitatlon Ih.* «et
of
.t
Fninklln
that
a>klnc
|>art
on toand in.vîr a |>aii of the t..wn of IVru aiel
Piaotallon
Finnklln
·»|·|
of
rrmalieler
that the
lu· -et ou to aii'l u.^le a put of the town of Hum

The Comnitttee

are

A SPECIAL C'ONTKiCT

Listing Bill—Fini! Hearirg,

A NOTABLE KENTUCKIAN.

éditorial* an<l illwuatlon»

new«,

ha oatire.

SOi .11

The Joint «perlai committee en Taxation jrUe
maie* that ai· a<ljourne<l .iu'1 final hearing will
l>e he M In the Ko·#· tf iteprt M-nUtHrH, Tliur*
day, Feb. .M. I"*\, et 7 ·Λ> oVl.n-k In the eiealng,
ou the I.IrtlIlK itlll. m) « aile·!.
Per or»ler,
/ Λ. ItILBKRT. lee'y.

jail."—Boatoo

OF THE WORLD
FOR A TRIFLE.

FOR

rr.|Uc*X
All who are owing the au
Λ II Mil* mit
ed to eetlle their arcount· at once.
|·*ΙΊ within thlity I a y « fr».ni -late, will lie left
with an attorney for r*»lle< lion
II. Cl· HT IS, Weal Part». M«.
Feb. lu, l««.
ri l**r

WEEKLY NEWS

GREAT VALUE

VGgCldUlo,

World·

ENTERTAINMENT!!

A WINTER'S

Our Journey

lilLSillfl

\

fail to jfiv.·

never

il flail lo Nuil.

Our Pri<

'FISTULA

Piimiiiï,

baking and

even

TIIE FKARI.Kv»
8TAXLEY, HERALD, axi> <ZAR RAXOES.STOVES.
DIRIGO AM» FARMERS' COOK

APHI1P I
I· I* M M f A

Co.,

Ol κ

GOOD LUCK RANGES

J ·\\·

was taking her share in it. The talk had
BOOK AGENTS
WANTED-A FEW MOREfournie·
drifted from the particulars of tho caso
fur
In thi· and a>*joinlnir
Mrs.
and
to the generalities it involved,
World.
the
Around
Green was moro radical than any one.
"
\ h ran' new bo·* by R£V. FRANCIS f. CLARK.
"But tho law must bo upheld, re- j Vrrt't nftkt I mini ><» irty of t hrt/lmn t'iuUnmr
The lie*t chance lo make money etrr uifrtvl to
marked ono.
I
! all who wart profitable work. \ ί·*»·Ι Agent In
"The law mui<t bo upheld, must it?" thl· vk'lnlty ao earn lit*· a month. «· III··
scornInner un hlmli anrr. for MV /'«y />·<<;M,
repeated tho woman of millions
ΗΙκ· Oelll Ρπ-mlum l oplc*. Free «iiittlt. an·!
at
don't
1*·«πι
"Then
write to
they
why
fully.
j EJKiumr* Territory ForU pnrtlrular»,
CO., Hartford. Cona.
A 0. WORTHINGTON
tho right end? Who begins to break the
Tho great railroad magnate*.
law?
wn rare for
Thero is Huntington. Ho and his rail1/ûiTûlohlo The ol<l, well kln f-«h·
roads and the men nhout him have been
4,
„D
™
grinding wealth ont of tho poor for years
and yearn and dofyiug tho authoriBut tho militia an» never seut
ties.
Coo»ampagainst him. When somo poor starving
fellows get desperate and cars don't run.

Wealth With

CSS IT IN TIME.

and
y Bcrofuloue Horw
ing*. grwit eating Ulcer·,

I

or

Stranger—"Policemen, how often do
the electric cars pass this corner?" Policeman—"Well, If you are trying to
take a nap, they go by every two minutes ; but if you want to go somewhere,
you have to wait half an hour."

Carry the Lirgett Stock of

"

Xopala. latMM». F. 11 tare a. 1·3 JfwaF
York. *>k J*p«t. Sead for bowk aaJ pruon FRKI·
U' M. II. Ilartapl, 1^*4}
■III PAK.U.Kl
"
I'll pX 175 Trrtiittnl M.. Hoilua.
t'onautUlion
rich, but all tho rich are not to blame.
i Ι··νΐ'ϋΐτ *uara«»»«cd
free. Mad for Pamphlet.
Thus spoko Mrs. (ireen when the
a
■aa
4
a
«·
t«»
am
m.
Offloe hour* II λ.
Brooklyn strike was at its height It
she
was a general conversation, and

nine cases out of ten in this country has
worked his way by industry and thrift
and ability up to a' competence for hlmselt and the many dependent or him.
We see the results of this preaching and
haranguing In this country to-dav In the
chaos of thought on ethical i|ue*t\on«, in
the frequent failure of popular suffrage
to select either honest or capable men
for rulers, In the great following of dema-

Catarrh starts in the
the register to dry.
179,430 00
Jf these suggestions are followed the affecting eyes, ears and
17,134 *>
9.1*2 63 cot glass will glisten with the same tact, the great enemy
17,106 49
it did when it first left the membrane.
Neglected

The most nauseous medicines may be
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31,1804.
Amount reuuired to safely Insure
without difficulty, if the child
all outstanding risks,
3W.W9 90 given
SI.. BmI··.
takes beforehand a peppermint lozenge
All other demands, vti. commissions
β 731 24 or a bit of
etc
M FUtk Iv·,,
orange peel. These destroj*
3tt»,«1 04 in advance the offensive taste,
Liabilities, except Net Surplus,
making
SSWTOBI. Surplus beyond liabilities,
36*,33198
matters much more pleasant than when
it is attempted to remove the obnoxious
Aggregate amount of liabllities la
10 *·
$878,964)
eluding net surplus,
flavor "after taking.1'
,
·. X. fuck, Ageat, Battel, Mala·.

oxfβπ11

man—.1

baking tiu.
After the grippe, diphtheria, pneucovering with another tiu and baking monia, scarlet fever, typhoid fever, etc.,
to
to
according
thirty minutes,
twenty
Hood's Sarsaparilh is of wonderful
heat and size of loaf. Then wrap in a
benefit In Imparting the strength and
cloth nut il cold. Cake can be freshened

suds, rinsing iu clear
I hot water aud standing them top down
to drain—ensuring a clean jar when

company.

Traders & Mechanics Ins. Co.

rich

a

$1.164,lt$ 76
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1j**4
TO BRIGHTEN CUT GLASS,
Set amount of unpaid Iosm·.·* and
Wash the articles in warm, (not hot)
$lj»>,726 40
claim·,
373,9W5 l*> | soft water uutil thoroughly cleansed,
Be insurance reserve,
All other demand, vU comrnIstlons,
llave at hand a large box of sawdust.
37.637 99
etc..
Kinse the différent pieces again in warm
764 Sr4) 45 water and
Total amount of liabilities,
bury (while wet) in the saw3W.H6
Surplus,
dust, leaving them a few hours, or until
perfectly dry. Then with a soft brush
Aggregate liabilities including net
$1,184,11· 76 1 remove the sawdust.
surplus,
Maine.
S. S. BUCK. Agent, Bethel.
Cut glass carafes, or water buttles, are
particularly hard to keep clean. Wash
well, Inside and out, with warm water,

Incorporated and Commenced Business 1843.
IDWAR0 H. TUCKE, Sec.
I» loath LEVI SPRASUt, Pre.

Emerson Piano Co.,
Us tfakuk

of

J

putting

311

Piano because

surely

Aggregate a«*et*
at actual value.

a

freshened by

i,lW>

of

one

the back of the range.

tin tuuuel made to fit pint and
quart jars is a great convenience In tilling the j«rs at canning time; saves
burnt lingers, temper, aud is a useful
thing to have iu the kitchen.
That a stale loaf of bread can be

testimonial if It

a

Every

asked for.

were

baking

on

That

British America Assurance Co.,

of

apples

tins should not be scourwashed, after using, in soapy
water, riused in clear hot water and
'lhat

Α

Commenced Business 1835.
Hcwpontfd 1833.
6E0. A. COX. President. Secretary, P. H. SIMS.
ASSETS DEC. 81. I**.
people know each year that the Kiner- Loan» on boni and mo linage, (first
t 60.000 00
liens.,
M>n is a· near |>erfectlon a* It la now
>74.11!' 91
>t>M'k- and boods, market value,
in
19,47» n">
office
ami
in
bank,
Cash
possible to make a tnuaical Instrument. Interest'lue an«l accrue·!,
13.724 6e1
32
of
course
In
<lue
collcetton,
ΐ!·>,»Τϊ
know
itbeautiful
about
Premiums
They
lasting
thene would

sale

'

g

—

Emerson Pianos

to rent

r«aai

to

κ

D
Μ

C

it.

Always Glad
du

Τ
Ε

handed year

everyone

Α

Ε

one

need washing aud wiping
before using for any purpose.
That rubbers once used should be
evert
thrown away; new ones used
time will ensure perfectly kept fruit.
That

κ
c

β

4,000
an·

EE

ο

subject U properly present-

join* la upholding

II

Ο
κ

gainsaid, e*pe·

lait y when it remain»

Dr. 5berr)pp's
Non*

lie

Ε

Η

1

of Thousands
Por

L

Ρ

l»epot.

Judgment

The

Κ

L

l*· t

of soda,

r/

Pimf'i Golden Meulo·! Dto-

RICHARDSON & KENNEY

in all
ν·-,Υ|. coTerjr. For Kcroiuh
CKAito various fornu», the worst
L
Hwell-

of the

Hot)Y 1 AKIN)· A HIIOT AT Til Κ MOUTHl*ut the ginger and salt Into the flour,
MAN.
bent the egg and add it to the milk, dissolve the soil a thoroughly in the molasses. melt the butter, add the butter
"You would naturally think the huntaud molasses to the egg and milk, aud er out for game would wear clothe· of
pour the whole upon the flour. Heat all soft, uuobtrusive colors harmonizing
well together and bake either In pans or with the landscape," said the veterau
The latter form is bet-tu» 11 cake tins.
sportsman to a New York Sun reporter.
ter for school lunches, because the slice* "Vet, .-talking moose and deer lu Maine
are apt to crumble.
woods, I select apparel pronounced in
and ofteu wear a red necktie or hat
IiIm.m; Ohikiks.—One cupful of mo- hue,
the danger of
lasses, one cuplul of sugar, one cupful band. This I do to lesscu
mistake.
of butter, one egg, one large teaspoou- being shot through
"Uf the great army of hunters that
ful of giuger, one teaspoonful of s«kU
each fall range the woods of the Pine
dissolved in a little wnter.
Tree stale there are few (hat will not
( ream the hutter and sugar, boll the
a shot Into moving
molasses, beat the egg, and acd them sometimes venture
with the soda to the liutter aud sugar. t>u«hes on the chauces that the Invisible
object that rustles them tnay he a deer.
Stir in flour enough to roll out.
1'he fool s porta man, who U largely in
("ahawat C«m»ki»>.—One cupful of evidence in the
shooting season, will do
hutter. two cupfuls of sugar, one-half so every time. If It be a mnu In the
cupful of milk, one egg, oue teaspoonful bushes, any striking colors of his cosof soda, two teaspooufuls of caraway tume are apt to catch the eye of the one
seeds.
preparing to tire and prevent the shot
t'ream the bulter and sugar, add th'.·
oeing tirt-d.
soda
"
the
beaten
the
milk,
egg.
I he danger of alarming game by
thoroughly dissolved in water) aud such costume ! That is not euough to be
the smls, then stir in flour enough to ukcu luto account. Every thing striking
roll out.
in color is more likely than not to excite
Hkkmits —One cupful of butter, one their curiosity and draw them toward
hunter if he work with proper slowcupful and a half of sugar, two eggs, a the
Beside· that all the
ness ami caution.
allof
each
cloves,
grouud
(ea*|K>onful
antlered game trust almost wholly to
a teahalf
and
ciunamon
nutmeg,
spice,
sense of heariug aud smelling to
~[MK>uful of soda,one cupful of currant*, their
warn them of the approach of danger,
ou·· cupful of raisins (stoned and chopand if you can buttle those faculties you
peo flour enough to roll out.
( ream the hutter and sug;ir together, ueed have little fear of their taking
idd the egjj·*, well beaten, the soda alarm from the sight of you.
"Hut, s|>cakiug of costume, don't
thoioughlv di«-olved in a little water
even
then the spice* aud fruit. Lastly stir In wear black, else every ninny, and
the flour, roll out, cut Into rouuds, and souie experienced sportsman, seeing you
atuoug the trees, would let drive at you,
bake like cookies.
twlifviiiir lit1 un« iroiinr to tmir :t tx'ar."
Thl* is a variety of hard cake of which
childreu are very fond.
HEARS WITH MIS LEGS.
of
1)οΐΛ.ΗΝΠ>.—One quart
The novelty υί a telegraph operator
flour, a piece of bulter the ei/e of an who c*n scarcely hear a locomotive
νgg, oue cupful of sugar, ont* egg. half * whistle, working day after day at his iugrated,, a pinch of salt, oui- strument is one of the marvels presented
nulling
station near this city,
«cant teaepoouful of soda and two of ut a telegraph
cream of tartar.
says the i'lttoburgh Commercial Gazette.
Cream the butter and sugar, add the ! I he man Is about twent-eight years old.
Iteaten ejjg, nutmeg and salt. DUwIw I He has beeu deaf since he was al»out
the soda iu a little water, pour it in. put three years of age as the result of an atthe cream of tartar into the ilour, Mil it tack of scarlet fever.
into the other ingredients, and stir well
Being mi extremely hard of hearing,
together, adding enough milk or luke- : the child's sense of touch was developed
lioll to the degree usunlly poaseased by blind
warm water to mix thoroughly,
the dough at>out an inch thick, cut iiito person*.
The slightest tip U|»on a table
circles or any -hapes preferred, and fry or U|k>u a Mall, the rolling ot a wagou
m heel along the street, and all similar
in boiling lard.
In some parts of our country, this souuds \%ere conveyed to him by the
Cake goes by the name of cruller, the consequent vibrations.
term doughnut ln-ing applied only when
When about twelve years of age he
made from raised dough.
of telegraphy,
undertook the study
with the operator at
a favorite
Bi x-v—Three cupfuls of sweet milk, lteiug
his home, he was given the run of the
oue cupful of white sugar, one cupful of
oitlce. All the mystic feigns, dots and
yeast. Mix a little thicker than for bat- I dashes of the
profession were explained
Set to ri»e over night. In
ter cakes.
I to him. I>ay after day he coulu be seeu
the morning add one cupful of butter,
at the table with hi* knees press·
one cupful of sugar, one nutmeg (grat- sittiug
ed agalust it or resting his elbow upon
extract of
one tablespoonful of
ed
it. lie was literally feellug the meslemon, half a teaspoonful of soda. .Mix
-ages as they were licked oil" over the
thoroughly, set to ri-e, then mold, put wire. Being naturally quick, it was but
into pans and let rise again. Heat up an
a short time
until he was able to coregg nnd bru*h over the tops with it just
read any message coming into the
before putting into the oven to bake. rectly
office. Sending came just as easy, aud
Make th»- buns the size of a small biscuit.
after sixteen years' service at the
This old fashioned reiipe was iu use to-day,
and sounder, he i*ju»t an tine au
before the invention of yeast cake», but key
Of
as there Is lu the country.
have super- operator
as In most households they
late years his hearing has improved to
seded the yeast of our grandmothers'
such au extent that lie can easily hear
day, it «ill in in my eases be fouud more the sounder, but the old habit ot listenconvenient to substitute one for the cupwith his kuce and elbow still clings
ful of \ east uientioued in the directions. ing
to him, and that is the way ail his mesGiv.kk t Kisi's.—One teacupful ol sages are real.
iUgar, oue teacupful of molasses, one
AND THE INDIAN.
teacupful of butter, one tablespoouful ♦ THE SOLDIER
"The way au ludiau loves whiskc)
of ginger, one teaspoonful of soda dissolved in one-half teacupful of vinegar, beats everything," said the soldier. "I
once met a Cheyenne on his
pony.
oue egg, seven teacupful* of flour.
Cream the butter aud sugar, add the •Give me a drink of whiskey; I'll give
beaten egg, then the molasses, ginger you my bridle for it,* says he. 'No,'
and soda. Lastly stir in the flour and ays I. 'I'll give you my saddle/ sajs
bake iu thin cakes fifteen or twenty tie. ·Νο,' says I. ΊΊΙ gitfe you my
minutes.
{*>ny,' says he. 'No,' says i. Finally,
if you'll believe it, he offered hi* bridle
IT IS WELL TO REMEMBER.
•nil saddle aud pony all in a bunch for a
That an old tin bakes much better drink !"
than a new one.
"Well, and wouldn't you give It to

Sa 40?«—

Vamrrical

teaspoouful

one

some

by ignorance

flour.

[

No. 40N.

milk,

or

of emotion and

teaspoonful of essence of lemon.
Cream the butter and sugar, add the
beaten egg, dissolve the soda thoroughly
lu the sour milk, and pour into the mixture. then add the iltvorlng, and lastly
stir in flour enough to roll the dougb gogues, and in the frequent spasmodic
to get conout.
Be careful to use no mure than Is efforts of the honest people
trol of their owu aft'alri. Perhaps these
necessary to prevent the dough from
sentimentalists thought all along they
sticking to the board.
«ere preaching the
gospel of love.
Moi.as-ks (·ΐΝ«.κκΒΐίΚΑΐ·.—One cupThey have been preaching the gospel of
ful of molasses, one-third of a cupful of disorder.—Charles Mudley Warner.
milk, oue-thlrd of a cupful of butter, one
GAY COLORS FOR HUNTERS.
egg. one teaspoonful of soda mixed in
the molasres, one teaspoonful of ginger,
one teaspoonful of salt, two cupfuls of TiiKT i.rw.s TiiK i uasck* ok somk-

The following trick la a great favorite
and a'Torde tuuch amusement: Take the
mntrhUix, shut It up if It should chance
I'ush
to 1* open and take two matches
the··· a little way In between the cane and
the box, with their heads upward, as
Then take anshown In the Illustration.
other match and place it between the two
borlsontally, so that It Is held there by
Sow nsk any one this question:
them.
If 1 light the horizontal match right In
the cent r. which of the two matches at
the side will light flrstÎ" Supposing the
answer to be the one on the right, light
the match its near the center as you can,
and you will see il jump into the air. and
j neither of the side matches will light,
ι This is not a trick that Is generally known,
! and a great many people are caught by it.

i a λ \ OC use COT::: t ai of Laid for all

TOi^E,

a

of butter, one and one-half cupfuis of sugar, one egg, one cupful of

.,

anxw^r

C<M»KtKs.—1Three-quarters of

o\u

cupful

why they I
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haps TOO c.ui foot why.

(

preferred,
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a

V
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McUt-

*

roll It out on buttered sheets of tin, or If
cut Into shape* with a cooky
cutter.

it. ( I

iag

bank ( ι
paraafca that thi>|>
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Svid <>
Si.vv.
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The (Mil Woman

«

Weigh the flour, sift it and put it in a
mixing bowl, add the sugar aud ginger.
Mix well, rub the butter into U, beat the
two eggs well, dissolve the soda thoroughly lu what remains of the beaten
eggs after pouring them into the mixture: if this Is not euough, add a very
little milk. .Mix the whole thoroughly,

< t
W est) ok, 11
I>r. j
ι S
has h .id remarkable success1
T! e I H<tor w ill gladly '.
V ith it.

reply

ΒιΛβΓ

of soda.

Ae||!

fee 1 j mag ag

pound of

flour, three-quarters of a pound of sugar,
half a pound of butter, two eggs, three
teaspoonful* of ginger, oue teaspoonful

jy

icti upon every nm of
dy, il en ites keakh, vbHoics
and

nukesj

Sit.ak GIX*·KRHttKAi>.—One

A Very Clever Match Trick.

Ko. «otl.

|l

Blood Tonic

m

eration* of children will doubtless be acceptable to those who for months must
provide a daily lunch.

<>

Vi-tal-iied Nerve
and

151 and ΤΝΛΤΛ.
101 and NWHKO, a town In England.
1,500 and ΚΛΚΚΧ, a country In Europe

ι »

neglected.

which should not be

% $v

®

j

(>

••acondit!·

Books.

.i«I

J.

g aller a !
night's sleep unrefrtrsbed, the ^ >
fa ngoi bsaû ideandhagm,

Reasonable Prices.

t<

The '
lu .id

system.

InqwBt

turn

—AT-

t!>«· -h-

our

Aootinf pains through the bodj.
ι and dtpreiii
saol

Instruction

i.l

in

( >
<'

spring brings

The advent of

-AND-

a

Flesh Producer

changes

Covers

aibâ

\\

System Toiler

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,

When the children with their "shining
faces" trio more or tew remorning
Ko. Ml. UMim^twl
to school, the necessity of
luctantly
If Koniau numeral· ai* substituted foi providing
for
something palatable
the following tlgures and the letters of their lunches comes prominently to the
each properly translated, the Initials will fore. Little folks are always fond of
give the name of a country In Europe:
sweets, and therefore cake lo some form
601 and ΙΚίΚΙΙΝΕΓ, a town In Scot is
apt to slip into the lunch basket,
land.
though mothers are constantly becom51 and EX. a river In Egypt
ing more op|>osed to the richer varieties.
100 and KKKKQ, a country in Europe.
Therefore the follow lug reclpcs for gin50 and ΚΚΝΛΑ, a county (own In Scotgerbread and cookies, some of which
land.
have already found favor with two genan ocean.
ArithoNMi.

Hetty Unm.

Ηΐή ia a mothorly soul, this Mr*.
Green. She ha· a good, kind
Qettj
fundamental causes of both religion and
if the is the richest woman
even
science. They fancy that there is a wav heart,
of coaxing men to be good without disci- in America.
Sho has a tendency to diatruat people
pline, of changing the habits of the bad
without continual coercive
pressure. jn first acquaintance, bnt when one
They have a disease which is common In
to know her she is a cheery creathis country, and which may be sclentl- gets
and her worn face brightens up,
mushlness—
ture,
as
moral
described
tically
vivaspeaking pathologically,a fatty degenera- her eye· glisten, and sho talks
tion of the heart. They are generally ciously.
Sho has a weakness for children and
approved by the criminal class, who
want to be well-treated, but do not want is
always trying, and tryiug with sucto change their habits. They have no
to mako friends of them.
cess,
conception that the true and divine alThe pooplo who know her well, and
truism lies only in the enforcement of
that a great many poor
law and In the discipline of the human it is significant
know her well, will tell jou that
lawlessof
are
pooplo
race.
encouragera
They
and whimsiness.
They are the apologists and the Hetty Green is ecccntrio
Intercessors for anarchists. For over cal, but that, after all, they like her.
thirty years In this country from ten She is interesting.
thou «and pulpits and platform», they
Even a person who did not know who
have been preaching the gospel of moral sho was wonld boetow a second glauco
mush. They have incited discontent,
and often
upon this unfashiouably clad
they have stirred up hostile feeling be- shabby woman if sho passed by in a
tween classes, they have talked always
of rights, rights, rights, nnd very little crowd.
"The poor have no chance in thin
of duties, they have taught that, whoever has a hardship, somebody else Is
country. No wonder anarchists and soresponsible for it. Whether It Is a crime cialists are so numerous. Tho longorwo
of drunkenness or poverty or Isrlnes', live tho more discontented wo all get,
somebody Is responsible, either society and no wonder too. Homo blame tho
cess

FOR THE CHILDREN'S LUNCH.

to

Kstrewely Radical NrattmvaU Charcrd

BURNING,

itching, mûr, cruMy 8Un
o Diawwea, mch Mi deft the
υordinary Mood ntedlctoe·,
I)r.
are cured iMuiiilrtely bj

lOTH'K.

The underpinned having l.»vn ap|Mdrt<-d by
of I'robate for tin· (.'on lit y of
tin· lion.
Oxford, oa MmtkMTwart·* if January, \ I».
l-.i, < .imnilvloDen· to re· ltc and examine the
• lalm» of cr» d>tor» against the e»tnte of J >hn
It.
Kan··, late of Wotcrford, In «aid County, decea-ed, repre-«enW)d Impotent hereby give notice
thiit el χ month' (IM the 'tat·· of »atd ul>|>»lutment are al'owed to tald creditor» in which to preiH-ntan-l prove tlnlr claim*. ami that they will be
III M-oilon at the |o i..w I..· ·Λ· >■· II. I;m '·- I·
ti e
|iur|><M"e of recrlrlng the came. vlx. : at the oftl«*
of I ha*. Κ Holt In Uw town of Norway on Sat
urlav the thirteenth day of Marrb ami oa the
twenty #e*entb ilay of April, A. 1>. l-'.i'i, at 10
o'clock A. M-, am! at the lintel of John l-ewl» at
Noith Waterford on the twelfth day of July, A.
D. Irtft. at 10 o'clock a M.
Dated fell. 4, ΗΛ.
CHAR. Κ. ΙΙΟΙ,Τ. > CominU
P. W. SAUNDERS, \ idorer*.
KHKRIFI '* HALE.

STATE Of MAINE.
OXFORD, »a
Taken on execution ami will lie *oH bv public
auction, on the nlxteerth ilay of Marcfi. A. D.
1ΜΛ. at one o'clock tn the afternoon, at bo «tore
of Ell H. Ile*η In ItrownSeld, In *ald1 ourtv, all
the right In e«jult» whl< h John O. anil William
A. McDonald of BrowoHeld, In *at<t County of
Oxford, ha<l on the twcaty-fouitb day of Octo-

her, A. D. Irtl, when tho ►amc *»· attache·! on
the original writ, to redeem the following de
wlW mortgaged real ettate. idtuated tn
Brownileld In *ald County, tu wll α certain lot of
land In Browndeld.
and bounded a* fol
low· I vine on th·· Minther y Ode of the mail lead
Ing through Brownileld Center com meoclng at the
»outhwe*t corner of lot owned by J. I., trtak;
mence westerly by the road to retr a ►tone pout
by the aouthwe·* comer of the atore; thence
aorth thirteen degree» eart a'-out ten ro-1* to the
t»ld tannery rnori, no called ; thence ea»t by »al<t
road Are rod* and Ave link· to the lot of' J. L.
Prink, aforreatd; thence by ηΙΊ J. L. Frlnk'n

aforesaid,

|ut rejtolat

*1, U)*,lber wllh *** tolk'laga

Brown ««Id, Feb. «, A. D. 1MB.
Ο. β. SHIRLEY. Deptty

MILD ΡΟΤ,Έ I CURES.

MUfilPH REYS'

*»·'
Dr
•r Humphrey·'ι»ρ^«·ΙΠ«·»*τ· fc leni.Γ., a
earefn
Ι·Γ>·ιαιν·1 Remplir·. u»-l I
·* anil t»r u*vr Uilrty )>ari*ati·
m.-tu
prl'lli
I *"(-!··
rnJe <*ith «utirv «no tu*. E*«ry no*!·' >ι« ,10β
* *.prrUl iW t'T the dlM-tUH· nim^l
Τb*r) i-urr w ItluMIt ilrutcytntc. ^urniiM,· r·-' ~4
lh« »j (·
ne*· lui», auj u<< tlU^ fcolr(ri<·
HrmrJ<rt ut me \Vurl4.

'j·*

un

*»**«.

»r

'»

cru».

1 —Pever», "ΐικτ>ιΙ«(ιι. Inrtamn:»H
2 \V οrtii·. \Vi>rm >e*er, W ,rtn <
3 Teelhlm; t.'olji·. <"T} Itif W ak· f I*
1 -l»lurrhra. <>f CtilMrrn or A'lu.u
S l>Mrotrr)r.t>rtplu«, Mll t» t< n·
β Chutera Muibu·· VomttiBg
7—Cough», <"·4ι1», bronchai*.
f* >e:irul*m,
Farearhe
0— Heu·!*
«, stek llmlvbr WrtV
10 l)fl>FI-?aiu. Mlkiiuneo* t
»Π| olf'O
11- Mii>pn-a«<<i
Palifal Prrledi
12-Wbllr·, Tue Profme hrt>»U
13-('r«··, l.uryDgllU, Hnarwrei·
I I *-Hlt tCbeurn, > r>
ί ru, u
I)-ltki'ttmalUm,(ir KJm uh.aii I »■"
ie-H«l*rl»( itllli l'rvcr ·α>1 Anu1 > t'Iîee, Hlia J orHh-rdlng
1 H-ttphtbu ln>f, Κ re ur Weak Ey·.
I# Catarrh. InRuriiu, loMluti»·H>«1
Îte-WkmtplDd ( uugb
'il-AMhm»,
Ifeathlnr
W-Ktr lltvhmtr·. Impaired Hearli*
Î|S—f»«-rofela. Γ.ιι!αι*«·4 Obnd·, D«rU)U
•3-1 —<ieueral HrMIit». Ilijalral W>akiii«
'M Drapa;. au · Santy Nx rrtkioi
Ιβ-Ηη«·>ΐ(Ι·ιΐΓΗ hirknr·· fr»m hJJlnji
Sf-KIdurf Dinentn
SW—Hore .Meat b. < r Canker
3β— ('riastri \* rakorw, WettlneBed
31 -Pataful Prri»4a
14 -Diphtheria· l'irerateil Sore Throat
33 —Chreulc Cnugrat ioaa * LrupOuu»
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EXTRA HOMBEBS
W-KerroH· Dekllltf, Seminal Weak··»*
neaa, or Involuntary DHurip»
SiI>laea»r«of the H«krt.N|>i<ii!··» I .M
S ·""
S3 teUcp.j
St. Vitu*' Uai.<
M4 k? DrsccMa, «r «et >1 pit4 oa IW
Hraranr·' M>>cal IH pua. a»"·"1
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SPECIFICS,
HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL OIL
"THE PILE ©WTMENT."

BPth·—External

or Intcrs«kL
al* la A no Itrtatog or Bleeding of the Bectun.
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